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INTERIM OPINION ", 

l.Summary of Decision 
In 1988 we began to review the regulation of various ' 

types of telephone utIlities'in order to assure. that their 
regulation was compatible with the existing business and techi1icai 
environment. since that timet we have ordered revisions in the 
regulation of pacific Bell (pacific) and GTE california, Inc. 
(GTEC),1 cellular proViderst 2 and nond6midlu'lt intetexchange 
carriers (NDIECS).3 we now turn to the regulation 6f 
radiotelephone utilities (RTUs). 

We exerted jurisdiction OVer RTUs in 1961. During the 
. ,,' ' " . i 

period 1961 to 1989 we pursued three separate investigations oftha 
RTU industry to update its regUlation. In these previous 
prOceedings, we shaped Our regulation of RTUs to enhance the 
federal policy 'of R'tU competition •. We instituted this pr6ceedtncj. 
in 1988 after the 'Federal coinmu'nications commission (FCC) ad6pte~d,' a 
more extens ive open entry pOl icy in ali6ca tlng radio chartn~ls.,' Ot:ir, 
general purpose in this proceediilqis to determine the stAtus of 
competition in the kTU industry and whether our RTU regulatioh 
needs reVision to'be compatible with recent FCC regulation. lri oUr 
order institutinq this rulemaking proceeding (Order), we asked the 

1 Re Alternative Regulatory Frameworks for LOcal Exchange 
Carriers (1989) 33 CPUC 2d 43. 

2 Re Siting and Environmental Review of cellular Mobile 
Radiotelephone Utility Facilities (1990) 36 CPUC 2d 133 ~nd R~ 
Regulation of cellular Radiotelephone Utilities (1990) 36 CPUC 2d 
464. ' , . 

~ Modificatiort of Tariff Rules lor NondominAnt Interexchange 
Telecommunications Carriers, (1990) 35 CPUC 2d 215 and Re Tariff 
Filing Rules for Telecommunications Utilities, 6the~ than LOcal 
Exchange Carriers and AT&T-C (1990) 37 CPUC 2d 130 • 
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industry tocomrnent on 27speCIficqu~stions.4 ""RTUS, 16cal 
'~xchange companies (LEes), Division 6f Ratepayer Advocates (DRA) 

and other iilterested partie,s {iledconunents. and reply comments 
addr~ssin9 these qoestions. 5 

The comments and reply comments show a general c6nsertsus 
on the,status of competition In the RTU industry. oRA presents a 

• 
,study of the competftiV'efActors in the RTU industry {or the period 
1984-1987. This study is based upon commission r~c6rds, such as 
annual reports and RTU certificates "of public convenience ,and 
necessity, and individual surVeys col'tducted specifically for this 
proceeding. oRA's study summarizest the number 6{ RTU operations; 
reven'ues of large, niedium and small firms; capacity of FCC 

channels; size of plant per firm; quality of. servicel and 
reasonableness of rates. ORA uses these statistics to performtwb 
market concentration studies, the Herfindahl index and the 
concentration ratio. Based upon the results of these studles,DRA 
concludes that "there "is growing c6mpetitionin the RTU irtdu'stry. 
The parties" do not dispute this conclusion and agree that • 
competition is stimulating bOth service of high quality and lower 
rates. 

There are two major controversies in this pr6ceed~ng"t 
whether RTUs should be reclassified as end-users, and whether RTUs " , 

may lawfully be deregulated. If regulation is to continu~, the 
parties also dispute whether interconnection rUles shouid be 
strengthened and how, existinq certification, expansion a~dtariff 
filing rules should be relaxed. 

4 The-complete list of questioris asked in the order instituting 
this rulemaking proceeding is contained in Appendix A, 

5 A list of parties filing comments and reply comments is 
contained in Appendix B. A chart of each party's answer to each 
question is contained in Appendix c. 
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DRA r~commends that we remove all existing RTU regulatIon,' 
in phases. DRA recommends that in an interim order we de~taiif'l all 
RTU s~rvices except those. in rural areas and order a study6f bas'lc 
service in these areas. DRA reconunends that we require in the~'same 
interim otder, the reinvestigation of RTU classificatiort in a"," 
separate proceeding, t'hat LEes preparea.ccountir'1g procedures t6 . 
s~parate RTU affiliates and that interconnection negotiation be' 
conducted in -good faith- with a 6-m6nth time limit for ~nstitutin4 
the requested interconnection. ", After we resolve the classification 
of RTUs, the regulatory treatment of basic serVice in iural areas l 

separate accounting prOcedures for RTUs affiliated with LEes and 
interconnection problems, ORA recommends we deregulate the entire 
RTU industry in a final order. Several parties agree that RTus,may 
lawfully be deregulated. 

Other parties argue that the law does not allow 
deta.riffing or deregulation and that existing certification and 
tariff tiling rules should be relaxed. A majority of. these 'parties 
also recommend more stringent rules governing the RTU/LEC 
interconnection arranqemEmt. Some agree to DRA' s ret:6mmended -'gOod 
faith- bargaining with a time limit for instituting intercoiln~cti6n 
services. All RTUs oppose ORA's recommendation to reinvestiga~e 
their classification as co-carriers. 

Parties als6 comment on these issuesl the Commission's 
role under the california Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), RTU 
agents, predatory pricing, croBs-subsidies, consolidation and 
customer complaints. 

After review of all comments and replies, we conclude 
that existing statutes mandate RTUs to file tariffs and that the 
classification of RTUs needs no reinvestigation at this tlm~. We 
find that interconnection is a monOpOly service provided by LECs 
and warrants stringent regulation. Therefore, we require each LEC 
presently offering RTU interconnection services to file a:n 
application proposing a tarlff for RTU interconnection service, 

- 4 -



il'lol\1din~ all c terms, cOndltions ""drat;,s for. each cctw...if 'servICe. C • 

. ' T~e resuiti~q RTU interconnectioii tariffs will be app\'ib~bl~· to 
. ,C61lun!ssion-regulated RTUs and may be used by RTUSOJuy.to':pr()vid~ 
.. ·RTU service. ,Once effective, these tariffs will repia~eexisting 
. LEC/RTU intercompany agreements and will be governed hY' an. ' 
.applicable statutes and conunission general ordets, includil\g 
GEttleri.l order (GO) 96-A. " 

We agree that competition warrants relaxed c.~X:tifi¢ation 
and rate reduction rules. Therefore, we authorize slmultarteous 

. fiiln~of FCC and commission applications, with ~aii.fyi.rt9 
conditiOns, and we authorize rate reductions e~fective oJl'one day's 

'. notice, and minor increases on five days' notice. Howev~ri· we find 
'insufficient justification to relax existing,~xpansioiltules. 

We order further pro<:eedirtg8 in thIs dockettoa 
1. review LEe surveys of basic telephone. 

service in their respective rural a~easj , 

2. receive cOinments on the progr~ss of J~aslo " 
Exchange Telecommunications Radio service 

IBETRS) and cellular service alternatives 
n rural areas; , ' 

3. determine whether RTU service in rural 
areas is basic telephone service, 

4. review LEe prop6sed accounting procedures 
for the accounting separation Of RTUs ' 
affiliated with LECs, and 

5. receive ORA's updated report on RTU 
industry concentration. 

pursuant to the original procedure previou~ly'·establi8hed 
for this tulemakinq (Order, p. 12, Item 27), the propo's~d decisi6n 
6f AW sennett was mailed on October 23, 1991. PUrsuant ~o 
Rule 97, we deviated from Rule 77.2 of the Rules of practice and 
pr6c~dure (Rule) to extend the comment period on theprOt>9sed 

decision to 30 days and the reply period to 10 days, Fourt~en 
parties' duly filed comments ~nd five parties filed reply comments • 
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we have made the technical and olerical' revisions suggested by the " 
parties. We have added clarifying languAge whe~e parties have',' 
sugg~sted clarity is needed. We have adopted two minor revisiontJ.' 
~equi~in9 the RTU tariff to be filed in a future application, , 
inst~'ad 6£ an advice letter; and, requiring that the FCC pUblio' 
notice period is expired before an application for commisfiion 
certification may be filed." in all other respeots, the propOsed ,', 
decision is unchanged. 

prior to the Adoption of the mOdified Rule 19(0), 'ttwill 
be £orwa~ded to the Office of Administrative Law (OAL) in 
accordance with applicable provisions of the GOvernment Code." At 
the conclusion of theOAL notice requirements, we intend to adopt 
the prop6sedRule 19(0) contained in Appendix E. 

2. PnK:e<iura1 Kattera 
On February 10, 1998, this Commission invited allRTUsi 

LEes i and other interested parties to comment in this rul~makiriq" 
proceeding on the statuBof the radi6telephone industry and' the" , 
ap~ropriateness of the present regulatory scheme for paging a'tlq 
conventiOnal two-way radio services. After outlining Comrnissi6il 
caselaw, thestruoture of the RTU industry, and the current"' " 
regulatory framework, the Commission indicated that it would like 

, to ~evi6it its policies for t~gulating radiotelephone services. ' 
The Commission's oVerriding interest is whether less-restricted 
competition might lead to cheapet or better services and whether 
the benefits of the current regulatory system exceed the cOf;St ~aid 
by RTUs to. comply. (Order, pp. 7-8.) The Commission listed 27 
questions to be addressed in comments. 6 All RTUs are respondents 
in this prOceeding. The commission rulemaking order was mailed to 

6 See Appendix A • 
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respondents, all LEes. aRdkn6wn interested partie.. i:o;"'ents';.~~i. 
due on Or b~f6re Apr!l 22, 1988. 

On March 16, 1988, ORA req'uested that the flling.date for 
comments be extended to June 3td, and for reply comments to 
June 24th.· DRAilsserted that its investigatioilw6uld -no~ be'· 
c6rnplete until April lind, and that an incomplete illVestiqati6n 
could produce unnecessary requests for evidentiary hearinqs. since 
there was no objection, the assigned administrative law judge'(ALJ) 
granted the extens!on,~ . 

On June 2, 19a8, ORA requested a further extensi';n.to 
June 7th, stating that its comments exceeded 100 pages and could 
~ot be timely reproduced. ORA represented that it would not read 
a:ny comments filed on June 3rd until after it had H.led its 
comments. ORA'S comments were filed on June 6th. Since there are 
no objections to. this request and reasonable cause is given, we 
accept DRA's late-filed comments. 

on or before June 6, 1988, 14 parties filed commerits,' 
including ORA. on or before July I, 1988, eight parties filed· . • 
reply comments and the proceeding was considered submitted ,7 .. 

On June 28, 1988, Mobilecomm of california, Inc. 
(Mobilecoinm); stated that its reply was late due to other parties' 
comm~nts being received late as well as the need to obtain approval 
from various corporate levels for its 6wn reply comments. 
Mobilecomm requested a one-week extension and filed replyeoinments 

on July 1, 1989. 
On July a, 1988, two parties moved that their late-filed 

comments be accepted. Allcity paging and Crico C6mmunicati6ns 
corP6ration (Allcity and crico) represented that (:o~nts were. 
filed late because they dld not receive many of the other parties' 
conunents until a few days before the June 24th deadline; including 

7 See Appendix B. 
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D~' scommentsj w1116~ werereceivlld oft june 21st i As of. thedilte. 
of their request, Allcityand Crico represented that they stfll'had 
not received all comments filed in the proceeding. . , 

The explanations given for latefiling'of reply comments 
given by AlloitYI 'Crido t and Mobilecomm are reasonable. 'Nopttrty 
objected to these motions. These mOtiOns ate granted and the' 
late-filed reply comments are accepted. 

on September 13, 1988, respondents Allcity and Radio 
'Relay corporation of California' (Radi6 Relay) filed a motion, to', 
convert this rulemAking ptoceedinginto an investigation whereoa 
prehearing conference and evidentiaryheariitgs would be set to " 
address five controversial issues. Respondents allegedthAtthete 
were certain errors in, the background facts upon which 'various ' 
parties based thel~ positions. However j' respondents did not' " 
'explain which facts were in' error. They opposed DRA's 
r~comni.endation t6 'reverse RTUS" status as telephone corporations,' , 
arid requested that hearings be held before such a decision iamade.' 
Respondents also requested that this issue be referred to the" 
Commission's legislati\re li;taff or exchided frOm consider~tionat': 
'this time. 

Allcity and ~adio Relay do riot indicate which facts are' 
in error in' their motion, nor have they included this information 
in' the Reply Comments. Thus, the motion is based on specuiatlo'n 
and m~st be denied. 

On October 13, 1988, Allied Radiotelephone Utilities 
Association ,(Allied), which represents several RTUs; filed a mOtion 
to set a prehearing conference in response to Allcity and R~dio' 
Relay's motion to coflvert the rulemaking into an investigation.', 
Allied agreed that hearings were required prior to any change of 
RTU status. However, instead 6f hearings, Allied requested a·,' 

. 'prehearing conferenc~ and workshops prior to a final decis'ion in 
this matter. Again, this respondent's main concern was changing 

- 8 -
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RTU status without a hearing~ since we dortot herein ardera 
change in RTU status,' thism6tion· 15·8.150 d~nied. 
3. The History of RTU Regulation 

';.. . -. ~ .. 

The FCC allOcates radio frequencies or channels to 
domestic public land mobile radio carriers (public rAdio carriers) 
and private radiO carriers, ·The FCC includes radio commOn carriers 
(RCes) and miscellaneous radio common carriers (MCCs) in the 
category· of public radio carriers. The frequencies allocated to 
public carriers are separated .from those o£ private carriers •. 
Public radio carriers are authorized to provide radi()telephone 
services to the general public; privAte radio carriers may provide 
services to a select group Of customers. 

• 

This commission classifies public radio carriers (RCes 
and MCCs) licensed by the. FCC as r~gulated RTusand telephone 
corporations because they offer telecommunication services over the 
public switched telephorte network to the general public. Regulated 
RTUs may provide one-way paging, two-way mobile, inaritime mobile,· 
air to ground or cellular mobile services. RTUs offering services • 
to the general public within california are under th~ jurisdiction 
of this couc"'!ission. We have not exerted jurisdiction over. private 
radio carriers licensed by the FCC •.. (Re Regulation of. 
Radiotelephone Utilities (1961) 68 CPUC 756, (1978)·83 CPUC 461.and 
(1983) 12 CPUC 2d 363.) 

RTUs al::e subject to statutory regulations governing 
telephone corporations •. Thus, RTUs must be certificated under 
public Utilities codes 1001 and comply with SS 454, 4551 489 1 and 
491 (reasonable l::ates, tariff filing and riot ice of proposed rate 
changes). RTUs must obtain commission approval under S 1001 prior 
to constructing new facilities, expanding operations or 
discontinuing service. We require RTUs to file with us the same 
annual report that is filed with'the FCC. We have authorized RTUs 
t6 file FCC-approved tariffs. 

- 9 -
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Because they are public utilities, ."RTUS have the:p6wert6 
condemn property under §s 610-624 and, initially, we requir~dRrU~ 
to seek Commission approval Of stock transactions (§§ 816,-(30) 
and the authority to transferor encumber utility property 
(§S 851-(55). (We later relaxed the stock transaction and transfer 
requirements, discussed below.) RTUs must also meet th~ 
environmental standards set by the CEQA. As the lead agency ,under 
CEQA, this commission decides whether these standards are met', '" 

We have investigated the regulatiOn of RTUs on thi'ee" 
occasions since 1961. 

In 1966; we joined two RTU complaints for resolution'with 
a generic regulatory investiqation. We concluded that the pubilc 
interest in providinq telecommunications services requires an,RTU 
to be interconnected to the public switched telephone netWork 
operated by an LEC, We determined that the RTU is reSp6nsibi~"fOi 
maintaining its la"ndline radio eqUipment and the LEC isreSp6ns~b1.e 
for the telephone equipment when an RTU is interconnected with an 
LEe." We found the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph compari:yls:(th~ 
predecessor of Pacific Bell, or pacific) propOsed"tariff to 00 
reasonable and authorized the tariff to be accompailied by an' 
executed intercompany agreement. We granted the RTU the option of 
providing non-Bell interconnection equipment or obtaining it from 
Pacific. We prohibited the RTU from connecting non-utility 
business and utility business lines or conducting improper 
switching. We authorized RTUs to obtain as many telephone lines as 
needed for its operations. eRe PAcifio Telephone and Telegraph 
company (1966) 66 CPUC 202.) 

In 1978, the FCC adopted a new open entrypblicy for 
local public pAging operations and opened additional paging 
channels. The permits for these new channels were based solely 
upon an applicant's technical oriteria. In licensing proceedings, 
the FCC made no inquiry into public need, convenience and 
necessity, or to channel compatibility between different local 

10 -
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sen ice areas .' I ri r~$porise to t~i!{ federal act'ion ,~ ~e again 
investigated out RTU regulation tornake' it compatibl~.,"'erequired 
all RTUS/except private mobile radio carrie'rs, to file service 
territory maps to aId partIes in resolving bOundary disputes.' We 
gaVe RTUs the right under Rule 10.1 to file formal compl~ln:tst() 
resolve intercarrier boundary disputes. (0.88513.) 

In,1983,pursuant to the federal and,state pOlicy of open 
entry/ we revised Rule 18(0) ,plaoing on protestants in an 
application proceeding the burden of showing that no public ne~d 
existed for certification or expi.uis!on. (0.83-08 ... 059. ) In tha 
sanie decision, we required RTUs to firs.t obtain an FCC license 
before filing An application for certification with this 
commission. 

Thereafter, from 1983 to 1987/ we sought to keep ali 
carriers offering new t~leph6ne serVices 'On equal regulatory: 
footing because the services,oltheee carriers, compete in'thesame 
markets throughout california. We updated RTU regulation on a 
case-by-dasEt basis to reflect the same regulatoryflexibl11ty as 
that of celluiaroperators and NDIECs.· For ekampie, in 1987 'the . 
Commission exempted RTUs from ss 816.;.830 (st6ck transactions) and 
S 851 (transfers and encumbrances to secure debt); and delegated 

• 

• 

.. 

• 
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authority to the Executive bir~cto-r to approv:~ \lIkonte'sted "_ 
applications for the transfer of R'l'U ownership. '(D.87-10~035.) 
Several months later we relaxed the requirements contain,ed in' GO 
96-Aas they applied to R'l'Us by reducing from 40 days l6 30 days 
the effective date for RTU advice letter filings which' do tl6t ,,' , 
increase rates. At the san\e time we also exempted RTUs from tha, ' - -

requirement that advice i~tter fiiings may not exceed $750,000 in 
revenues per year. (0.&8-05-067.) 

In 1988, prompted by rapid changes inra.dioteleplt6ne 
technology and market structure, and by c'omplaints fr6m RTUs 
regarding our regulatory framework, we instituted this rUlemaking , 
proceeding. We asked 27 specifiC questions8 abOut the RTU 
industry under the sub-headings oft goaisand regulatory 
framework; competition, economic efficiency and market. P6wetl RTUs 
and universal service; Interaqency issues; and genetic and 
procedural issues. 
• • Goals of R'l'O Regulation 

ORA recomuends the same goals for RTU regulation-as those 
that ar~ generally applied to the regulation of other 
telecommunications utiliti~sl universal service, economic 
effioiency of pricing and productiOn, encouragement of 
technological advancement, finanoial and rate st'abilitYI fu1l:
utilization of the local exchange network, avoidance of cto~s
subsidies or anticompetitive behavior, aild inexpensive and 
efficient regulation. 9 To this list, several parties propose .. 
that we add our statutory duties 6f. ensuring reasonabierat.es'ai\d 
reliable service. Other parties recommend goals more specrflcally 
related to the RTU industry. equal tegulation of w!telineAnd 

8 See Appendix A. 

9 See footnotes 1, 2, and 3 above • 
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nonwiteline RTUproviders, facilitating the best use for the 
liinltedradi6 frequency spectrAl and eq'uitable terms for the 
interconnection of an RTU to the LEG. 

The only goal that is disputed by the parties-in this 
proceeding is universal service. This goal. requires that t~lephone 
corpOrations make basiotelephone service available to all rrie,mbers 
of the public within its service territory at an affordable price. 
This gOal is generally applied to .telephone corpOrations. _ However, 
we recently concluded that universal service-is not yet an 
appropriate goal for the high cost cellular industry because it 
will serVe only five percent of the population in the near future 
and is undergoing rapid technol6gical change. (D.90-o6-025.) 

In this proceeding, some parties question whe-ther 
universal service is-an appropriate goai fOr the RTUindustry since 
they classify paging and two-way mobile service as discretionary-
not essential--service. other parties indicate that RTU seritice is 
the sole means of telephoilecommunicatioii in certain segme,nts of 
their service areas, implying that it Is, indeed, essential 
service. 

Pacific finds that RTU service constitutes basic: exchange 
service in a few remote, rural areas where landllne telephone 
service via telephone p61es is ~pOssible because of the terrain. 
pacific recommends that RTU servica be regulated in these areas in 
the same manner as basic exchange service, inclUding measures to 
make the service affordable by all customers. However, pacific 
beliaves that nationwide RTU development will require "regulators to 
recognize that paging and improved mobile service10 are not basic, 

10 Improved mobile service allows a customer to -roam- throughout 
the state without service disruption. (DRA Comments, pp. 3.3-3 and 
3.3-4.) 
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essential services' and that 'LA1-Abound~'ries 'do not limit 
.radiotel~~hon~ servi~e.~ 

Me·trom~dla does not believe any basic 'exchil1'lge service is 
provided by RTUs and contends that even if', it iS I RTUs hiive m~t 

"their sooial obliqations for affordable service through programfJ 
such as Life Page Senticet a paq!ng service provided free to o-rgan 
transpla~t organizations. , , ' 

·GTEC does n()t believe that rural. RTU service is basic 
exchange s~rvice. HoweV~r, even if it is,GTEC points out'~ha:t-~the 
FCC has recetltlyallowed-more telephon6 service options whichwiil -
increase radiotelephone competition in rural areas. 11 _ Thus', GTEC
contends that thesenaw' optioils may affect the availability of. RTU 
service in rural areasa.nd the question of whether RTU s~rvice is 
nondiscretionary'basic telephone service in these arelis. 

c~lifornia AutofOne and Radio Electronic products 
corporation (REPCO) ser-ves ilorthern counties with exten~ive rural 

_ areas of mining t lOgging and agri-business economies.' REPCO, al~6 " 
coromertts that terrain in mailY of these areas makes traditional' .. 
landline telephone service impossibl~. REPCOcontends that RTU, 
service is better Buited for these areas and that frequencies :~ 

11 In 19&8, the FCC ,alI09'~ted additIOnal radio channels t6 be 
used for BETRS. ,BETRS serves as an alternative to basic ., 
telecommunications serVice in rural s~rvice areas, especially those 
-hard to reach" placesfoi conventional wirE!line teohnology. BE-:rRS 
uses radiowaves to cOilnect·rural customers'with the public switched 
toll network. All LECs have the 6ption of employing this , , ' 
t~ohnology if it proves to be mOre cost-effective than install~nq 
wire. CitizEms Utilities company of California (citizetu;) and 'GTE 
West Coast, LECs in Northern· california, currently employ this " 
service in portions of their 'service territories. Continental', 
Telephone company (Contel) also. uses" BETRS in its service territory 
in Southern califor~ia. Also in 19&8, the FCC accepted and 9ranted 
applications for cellular service in California's 12 Rural ServJce 
Areas (RSAs). presently, all. 12 RSAs have at least one facility-
based carrier providing cellular telephone service. ' . 
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s~i-viri? its, rural customers ~re 'often C6tlgested. Th~Si_-il'l-these' 
pla:c~8 REPCO 'believes RTU service is essential and recomrnE!llds that 

. the--commis'si6tl· continue' to regulate ru'ral service- As basic exchange 
.servict3to assure its availability to all customers • 

. ORA is unable -to evaluate ali rural areas, Wcause-, 
'i~f6rma~ion abOut basic service in rural areas is not roU'tinelY . 
filed ,-\.tlth the commission. ORA estimates that fi _~ I.St C,of RTU . 

. cust()m~rs live in rural areas. DRA'soVerall rec6iun~ridcitioi( Is to 
- --deregulate the entire RTU industry in two phases~ji1itlaliy,ln an 

lriteririt' order all RTU service, except two-way mObile se'i:vlc49 in 
. rural 'areas~ would be detarif£ed. ORA recomm~ilds thatthe,' 
-co~isslor\arder all two-way mobiieoperatorst6 provIde the 
commission the fOllowing information within gO days after an order 
in this pi6ceeding is 'signed. 

1.' The total number of rural and marin~ 
customers within the service territory; 

2, The (\umber6f custotriers who use two-wAy • 
mobile service instead of universal '.' 
service; . 

3. The options availabie- _t6r~ral cus-tamers. _ 
fai-Obtaining services similar il\ 'quality' .' 
and price to two-way mobile service. ' ., 

After receiving this information, DRA recommends that the 
C6mmis~ion decide how two...;way mobile service in rural areas should 
be regulated. DRA recommends that the regulation and.' ~ates f6r 
tu~al custo~ers remain the same until the conciusion.of'the rural 
customer. study. After the issue of rural t;arvIce ahd other problem 
areas ate resolved, DRA recorrunends that we deregulatethe~ntire 
RT~'indu~try. 
4.1 c[)iscussion 

We agre~ ·.that we need more complete inf6mationabOut 
rural two-way mobile service in ~ach RTU service area before we can 
resolve the dispute over basic service in rural areas. " Th~rel6re, 
we will adopt DRA's recommendation to obtain more extensive 
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information about basic exchilnge service in' these ar~as. we'.w!ll· 
order all RTUs and all LEes offeringtw6-wAy mObile servic~to' 
survey and report the number' of rural. customers reiyitlg s6lelyort. 
two-way mobile service for basi.c exchange (universal) telephone 
service. We will consider -rural- t()·d~8i9nate an area' eligIble' 
for Rural Radio Service as defined in FCC Rules and Regulations 
part 22.2, Definitions. 12 In addition, we need updated 
information on the status of BETRS and rural cellular service 
offerings in order to evaluate whether two-way mobile servic~·, iii 
rural areas is basic service. We will request aU. parties to 
address the issue Of progress of. these service Options in rur~i. .. 
areas •. Since we d6 not order deregulation in this proceeding 
(discussed below) and since we believe the revisions to RTU . 
regulation which we now adopt '11111 benefit rural service, we wll1 
make this order applicable to existing rural RTU operations, 
contrary to DRAls recommendations. 
$ 6 . cOIirpetit ioil :in the RTU lndustry , . 

Allied contend~ that ~he goals of RTU regulation have 
been achieved ill urban areaS under competition. Allied indicates 
that early pa~ing syst~ms transmltt~d short messages and -beeps II. '.' 

over a limited area, often relying on operator interventiori. 
Technological improvements now enable pagers to transmit 
information, including printed copy, automaticallYi Allied 
estimates that these technological advances haVe increased RTU use 

12 -Rural radio service. A public radio service render~d by 
fixed stations on frequencies below 1000 MHz used to provide. 
(1) Basic Exchange Teleconununications Radio servic~,which is, . 
public message communication service between a central office and 
subscribers located in rural areas, (~) pUblio massage .. ' . 
communication service between landline central offices and. '. 
different exchange areas. which it is impr~cticable to interconnect 
by any other means, or (3) private line telephone, telegraph, or 
facsimile serVice between 2 or more points to which it is . 
impracticable to extend service via landlineo-
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6~f. the tEO publio network with RTU services contrH>uting'10, of " 
total end office switching. Allied caiculates that "in' 1988,' dAlls 
placed by RTUs or their customers contrIbuted $18 milliori in 
additional annual LEe revenue, x'eturn calls to pagek's'cbntributed 
$14m!llion, aild interconnect fees contributed $9 million." Th\ls, 
in Allied's opiniOn, competiti6n has prompted technological 
advancement, increased RTU use, ali.d resulted iii. larger ~EC" 
revenues. Allied contends that this increased RTU use ha~ : : 
significantly contributed to fuil use 01 the wireU.ile network il'nd 
RTU radio frequenoies , ,which is one 6f our regulatory 'goals, ,At , 
the same time, Allied conter'lds, improvements in technOlogy and the 
existence of competition have reduced the price of RTU serVices and 
produced a good quality of service. Other parties agree~hat'the 
RTU industry is highly compet! tive. "' 

DRA bases its conclusion on a study of the factora 
. . 

generally assessed in. a competitive environmentt numbetof 
carriers, independence of carriers, rev~nues, nutitber' of ,cti.'st6mers, 
number'6f competing carriers within same areas, basis of 

. comPetition, price of services, quality of service,' and mai-ket 
shares of carriers. DRA presents these facts in its study of the 
RTU industry for the period 1984-19871 . . 

- The RTU industry has gi~willrom 40 to 91 
certificated carriers. 

- The number of paging customers incieased 73i; 
paging units increased 80\. and total paging 
revenues rose 33%. At the same time, tw6~~ay' 
mobile serVice declined 4\ and represents 10' 
of total RTU services. paging services 
represent 90i • 

II As of September 27, 19~1, there are 91 certificated RTU 
carriers. 
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40 RTUs are operated by compani~s holdiil~i, 
more than one certificate and 33 were 
independently owned. 

The largest RTtJs are two LECS and,thre~' 
Regional Bell operating company (BOC) .. -, . 
affiliates. There are seven medium-sized' 
firms and over 50 small firms. TWenty-'four 
firms are inactive. ' 

- The largest RTU finnseArn 65\ of total", 
paging revenues, the~edium-sized firms 2~8\, 
and the small firms 33-39\. small firms 'also 
earn 40\ of two-way mobile service reVEm\,1eS. 

There is one county in california with no RTU ' 
service and four counties with onlY,one RTU. 
HOwever, in the remaining counties two to, ' 
five independent firms compete. ' 

price is the prime means of competing. :Asa 
result, RTU rates have been reduced 30-40\ 
from 1984-1987. 

Quality 6f service is the second method of . , 
competition. ,In order to assess the quality 
Of service, DRA reviewed the rt~r Qf ' 
customer complaints. ouring 1985-1987 
customer service complaints decreased ,from 13' 
to 2 and customer billing complaints 
decreased from 49 to 12. 

- Technical advances in radiotelephone. . 
transmission and reception haVe improVed 
service. Therefore, DRA repOrts that RTU 
service quality is good in urban areAs • 
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- Using the Hertindahl index!4 and,' 
concentration ratio,l5 ORA finds very low 
levels of concentrated market power, In 
these methOds of market measurement; ORA 
counts affiliated firms as one ,cOmpany. The 
resulting concentration levels are 
comparable to those of the soap and food 
industries. 

Radio Relay and Electropage, Inc. (Electropage) dispute 
the existence 6£ 12 competitors in Alameda county. They allege 
that 9 of these companies should be excluded frOm this count 
because of marginal service territory, alter ego relationships or 
inactive operations. However, even with these exclusions, there 
remain 3-4 competitors in each lOcation described·by ORA. 

parties do not dispute the other numerous facts deriVed 
from ORA's study of the RTU industry for the period 1984 to 1987. 

... 
- , 

• 

14 The Herfindahl index (H-index) Is a statistic which captures • 
the ~ndustry concentration level. When an industry is occupied by 
one firm, a puremoilop6list,the H-index is at its maximum value of 
1.0.The value declines with increAses in the number of firms and 
i~crease~ with rIsing inequality among any given number of firms. 
If all firms have equal market sharest the H-index will fall toward 
zero as the number of firms increase. The H-index formula squares 
each market share whichresuits in large firms being given more 
weight than small firms. In 19S5, the H-index for paging services 
was 0.20 and in 1987, 0.16. TheH-index for two-way mobile 
services was 0.18 in 1986 and 0.15 in 1987. Both measurements are 
considered low leVels of concentration. (ORA CommentSt pp. 3i2~18 
and 3.2-19.) 

15 The concentration ratio is the percentage of total industrY 
sales contributed by the top firms in thet6tal market. ,It is 
common to report the top four and eight firm concentration ratios 
for an industry., The top four firms in the RTU industry controlled 
11' of paging sales in 1987

1 
while the top eight firms controlled 

90\. If pacific and GTEC w reline paging revenues are added to 
these statistics, these concentration ratios fall to 66\ and 85\, 
respectively. The concentration ratios for two-way mobile services 
are similiar. The top four and eight firms providing two-way 
mobile service control 69' and 89\ of 1987 sales, respectively. 
(ORA Comments, p. 3.2-17.) 
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DRAls market study does notevaluatesub~markets within the st~ie •. 
However, PaOTe! Paging(PaCTel)pres~nts the results of the H:.iridek 
and concentration ratios based 'upOn the roetropolitanRTU ma:rk~ts in 
San Francisco, San Oiego, Fresno, and :Los Angeles. These r'esul"tS' 
also show low levels of market concentration. 

Based upon Allied, ORA and PacTel's market infortnatiorY 
and the supporting comments of a majority-of the parties,we 
conclude that the RTU industry is highly competitive and thiit '. 
consolidation has not adversely affected the industry. However, 
the industry continues to grow and consolidate and statewide 
networks ate being certified. He desire to update information 'on 
the market factors and iinpact of consolidation to verify that these' 
conclusions are still valid. This study should iilclude known sub
markets, such as metropolitan areas, and other information DRA 
deems pertinent to our inquiry about the market and consOI~dat:lon~_ 
Therefore, we will order DRA to update its market andconsolidat16tl 
studies and to file and serve the' study on all parties to this -, : . 
proce~ding within 120 days after the-effective date of this order. 
PArties will have 20 days to comment on DRA's updated study. 
6. oeregulation of Ir1'iJa 

When we exerted jurisdiction over RTUs in 1961, b6th the 
paging and two-way mobile telephone services were in their inf~ncy 
and both had few customers. we indicated that under ·changed 
circumstances. we may reach the conclusion that regulation of the 
RTU industry was not warranted. (0.88513.) 

In this proceedinq, DRA contends that ·changed 
circumstances. warranting the removal of commission tegulation h-ave 
occurred. The changed circumstances to which DRA refers are' 
certain findings in its survey of the RTU industry for the period 
1984-1987. During this period, DRA finds that two-way mobile . , 
service is 10\ of the RTU industry and paging is 90\. ORA contends 
these new circumstances justify deregulating the industry. we 

disagree • 
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'l'he -changed olrcumstances-towhi¢h we· referred. in 6u'r 
1978 decision were factors which place entities outside 'our 
regulatory jurisdiction, Jiamely I the lack of a public interes't' to 

,regulate A public utility service and the lack of aser-vice 
offering to the general public. Thus, public utility service to 
selectgtoups of customers or service which invokes no pUblic 
interElst dOes not require Conunissioil regUlAtion. Accordingly, in 
our 1978 decision, we ekpresslyexcluded from regUlation ·s'hared 
repeater- services and priVate services. We stated that should the 

. circumstances of RTUs change, they may not requir~ regulation in 
the future. Hellcel in ord~r to remove RTUs frOm Commission 
regulation, a party must show that no public interest in regulating 
RTUs exists or that RTU services are no longer offered to th~ 
general public. ' ORA doesrtot adeqUately address these issues in 
this proceedinq. In fact, the comments of numerous pArties, 
including DRA, refiectthe opposit~ opinlon--that regulation of 
interconnection is needed to protect the public interest in~ 
obtaining RTU services. 

In addition, our 1978 decision was not based on the, 
division of paging and two-way mobile customers within the RTU 
industry. We concluded that RTUs must be regUlated because their 
services are offered to the public and make use of . the public 
switched telephone network. We relted on the statutory definition 
of a -telephone line· to reach this conclusion. Section 233 
defines a telephone line as • ••• wires ••• to facilitate communication 
byteleph6ne, whether such communicAtion is had with or without the 
use of transmission wires.· (Emphasis added.) Both paging and 
two-way mobile telephones require the use of the wirelinenetwork 
and are services the RTU offers to the general publio. Therefore, 
we cannot agree that the recent growth 6f paging alone justifies . , 
deregulation. 

DRA and numerous commenters interpret SS 489, 495 and 
previous Commission cases to permit us to detariff or deregulate 
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the RTU industry. Other COrninenters take the oppOsite view. They:' 
interpret these references as mandating RTUs to fiie tariffs. 

section 489(a) states that I 
-The Co~issi6n shall, by rule or order, require 
every pyglic utility other than a common 
cArrier to file with the 
commission ••• schedules showing ali . 
rates ••• together with all rules, cOntracts, 
privileges AOd facilities which in any manner 
affect or relate to rates ••• Or service.
(Emphasis added.) 

In addition, S 495 states thatt 
-Every telegraph and telephone corpOratiOn,silall 
print and file with the commission schedules 
showing all the ra~es and classifications for 
th.e transmission of messages or conversations 
between ••• points.- [Emphasis added.) 

under the 'legal rules of statutory construction, 
th~ term ·may· is, generally iilterpretedas permissive, while _the' 
term ·shall- is generally interpreted as mandatory. (Cal Jur 3d, 
Statutes, S 147.) The term ·shall- Is used in both S489andS4~5 
in reference to filing tariff schedules. Therefore, we ha~e-no 
discretion to detariff or deregUlate RTUs. Such action reqliires' 
changes in existing statutes by the legislature. 

parties comme~ting on the issue 6£ d~regulation offer 
legislative solutions should we reach this conclusion. Th$y 
recommend that the commission support legislation that changes 
SS 489 and 495 to exclude RTUs or define -radiotelephone .. ' 
corporation- as a category of publio utility separate from tht3' 
wlrellne--telephone corporation.- They rec6~end that this 
legislation specify that while RTUs have speoifio rights a~d 

16 The common carrier referred to in this statute is defined in 
PUblic Utilities Code S 211 as a carrier providing transpOrtation 
services • 
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obligatiOns"they are not subject to 6therstatutes applicable to' 
monopoly wireline telephone corporations. The parties recommend 
~hat the following statutes be inodified't6 add such clarlfying 
language. S729.j (public teleph6nes))S 871 etseq. (un1versai 
service; § 499 et seq. (tariff filin9); and S 786 -(mandatory 
mailings to residential subscribers). Mobilec6mm asserts that 
adding clarifying language in each o£these statutes w6uldav!lid 
unintended regulatory restraints on radiotelephone corpor~tions 
which lead to further expense, time and litigation to lobby for 
statutory amendments. 

We will consider these recommended changes in statutes as 
we routinely review propOsed legislation. 
7. Status of RTUs 

In this proceeding, DRA recommends that RTU status be 
reinvestigated based upon the same current division of. services 
within the RTU industry, 10% two-way mobile a,nd 90% paging" ORA 

suggests that under these ·changed circumstances,· it may be,mOre 
appropriate to treat RTUs as end users. The implication of this 
recommendation is to charge RTUs additional end user fees, 
including access char9~s, for interconnectiOn. 

" 

, A majority of the commenters in this proceeding oppose 
DRA's recommendation to reinvestigate and possibiy change RTUs i 

status to that of end users. Crico alleges that there is no record 
to warrant reinvestigation, that this recommendation defies common 
sense, and that it undermines an RTU's ability to obtain reasonable 
intercompany connection and traffic interchange agreements 
(intercompanY agreements). All.ied cites Decisions 62156, 71291, 
74969, 98513, and 83-08-059 as conclusiVely deciding that R'l'Us are 
telephone corpOrationss. Numerous RTUs contend if they are 
reclassified as end users, they will have no protection from high 
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interconnect charges because they will lose their legal· standli1yas 
a telephone corporation under S 766 to challenge these· charge}~. .7 

Allcity contends that ORA's recommendation to change. 
their status to end user could jeopardize the very ekistence of· 
small and medium-sized RTUs. Allcity contends that LEes have 
hist~ricall~ attempted to unfairly disadvantage RTUs in negotiat.ing 
interconnect terms, citing numerOus complaint proceedings. Crlco 
agrees and believes that many small and medium-sized companies· 
would be at the meicy of LEe competitors if their classific·ation is 
changed. 

Allied requests that DRA's recommendations regarding RTU 

status be the subject 'of formal hearings before they are adopted.· 
In response to these allegations, pacific strongly . 

disagrees that interconnect issues are subject to this proceeding_ 
In Pacific's opinion, to consider interconnect issues in this 
proceeding would be likediscussirtq interLATA access in a . 
proceeding regardinqAT&Tts regulation. Pacific does not believ~ .. 
an RTU rulemaking encompasses rules oil an RTU's purc·hases ,from ,its 
LEe supplier. Pacific contends that RTUs do not 'provide the sAine· 
basic exchange serVice As LEes, nOr do they have the same frarichis~· 
~bligati6n to serve all customers in their territory, Theref6ra, 
pacific believes RTUs are distinguishable from LEes for the purPose 
01 negotiating interconnection. pacific does not believe RTUS are 
entitled to the sarrie interconnect terms as LEes. pacific contends 
that LECs may negotiat~ intercompany agreements among themselves 
which are tailored to their'specific needs and may request 
Commission intervention pursuant to SS 766 and 767 it these 
negotiations break ·down. 

, , 

17 Section 766 states, in partl • ••• If such telephone or . 
telegraph corporations do not agree upon the division between them 
of the cost 6f such physical conneotion ••• the Commission may alter 
further hearing , establish such division by supplemental order.· . 
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Pacific contertds'that ORA's request" that. tnterc6in~anY, • 
agreements be appi6ved by the C6mmis~ion prior to impl~ritentati6n is 
contrary to D.50837 (1954) ,53 cPuc, 662 1 which required' intercompany 
Agreements to be filed for inf6rmatiortal purpOses6nly. pacific 
believes that S 766 is sufficient to resolve RTU/LEC ~ontra'ct 
disputes. 
7.1 Discussion-

we are given no reasonable justification to reinvestigate 
the classification of RTUS. The allocation of paging and two~way 
mobile services within the RTU industry is irteievant to the 'issue 
of classification. As discussed abOve, our conclusion that an RTU 
is a telephone corporation was not based upon this division 6£ 
services but on the nature 6£ RTU services. ORA has not addressed 
the nature 6fRTU services to support its recommendation to 
reinvestigate. Therefore, we wlii not change this classification. 
The question o£whether an RTUshould be charged ~nd user te~s or 
access charges lsdiscussed below. 
s. Interconnection 

RTUs offer paging arid two-way mobIle telephone ~etvice 
using radio-operuted systems connected to an LEe's witeU.ne~ 
network. This interconnection Is goVerned by an RTU/LEC agreement, 
The agreement specifies the LECservices and facilities to be us~d 
and the tespect>ive charges. interconnection charges are the 
largest RTU expense and can range up to $40,000 per month for a 
Type 1 connection. 

There are two types 6f RTU connections,: Type 1 and .. , 
Type 2. The TyPe 1 conneotionconnects the RTU switch or termirial 
to each desired end office in itss~rvice territory bY8,dedicated, . 
leased telephone line. separate trunks and a separate block.of 
telephone numbers are purchased for this purPOse. A call placed by 
an RTU's customer 1s routed to the closest end officel then 
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transferred from end office to end bffice until it reache~ tli~end 
office' closest to" its destination. There tire charges to the RTU, 
for each sWitching operation, This type of connection tequire~ 
that as many as 30 or 40 end offices be linked in the typical 
metropolitan area. The larger the number of end offices to which 
the RTU is connected, the more likely it is that landline
originated calls to RTU pagIng units will be charged -Zone t'~ 
(local) rates by the wireline (LEe) carrier. The originating c, 

caller pays these telephone charges. If the RTU hasnoconnecti6n 
to an end office needed to complete a call, the 6riginating'callet
may incur toll charges for such it call. Charges fot LEC facilities 
dedicated to an RTU for Type 1 connection are well established by 
LECs. 

The Type 2 connecti6n links the RTU switch to an LEe 
tandem, aB.minating the need for leased lines to, and identffying 
numbers within, numerous end Offices. The RTU switch itse~f 
becomes an end' office. The Type 2 connection is it more efficient', ' 
use of tha,wireline network and can be less costly to the RTU, its 
customers, and landline-originating callers. 

In addition to providing connection faoilities, the, LEe, 
assigns to the RTU a block 6ftelephone numbers to be allocated to 
an RTU's customers. ORA recommends that unused telephone numbers 
be retrieved by LECs after a reasonable period of time in order to 
retain adequate telephone numbers for other LEC customers. 
8.1 intercO!pany Aqree.ants 

In studying competition within the industry, ORA . ' .. 
identifies a -bottleneck- in providing RTU access to the publio " 
network. ' Only LECsprovide this access. ORA conoludes that a 
monopoly of an essential interconnection within this competitive 
envir6nment creates unequal market power. If the LECs abuse this 
monOpOly power by not providing equal access, ORA contends that a 
party can be denied the ability to compete. since LEes also own 
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. RTUs which compete in this market;sllch abuse has s~ri.6us; Anti::' 
competitive implications, accor~ing to ORA •. To remedy the 
interconnection problems, -ORA t-ecornrnends that we adopt the FCC 

. requirement of good-faith negotiations for interconnecti<ms: and 
that the LEes provide the requested type 6f interconnact16iL withit. 
'a reasonable time or within a maximum of. s1" months. Otherpa~ties 
agree that interconnection is a serious problem affecting the 
ability to compete. They suppOrt the requirement of good faith 
negotiations and connection within a reasonable time. 

NumerOus parties in this proceeding complain that-LEes 
deny the allegedly cheaper Typ& 2 connections to some RTUs even 
though they are made available to cellular carriers at greatly 
reduced rates. RTUs also complain that more favorabl~prices are 
provided to an LEC's affiliate. They allege that these bel6w~cost 
prices are subsidized by other LEe monoPoly operations. 

REPCO and others indicate they use microwave·faciliti~s 
to carry traffic between mobile and paging terminals andwirelirie 
end offices when lease lines or identification numbers arE:! 
unavailable or are unreasonably priced. REPCO contends that if it 
were not permitted to bypass, its interconnection costs w6uld be 
prohibitive. REPCO complains that it is considered an end user by 
Citizens and for several years has been unable to negotiate 
reasonable rates with PAcific. 

Citizens denies that -it considers REPCO to be an 
interexchange carrier or that it billed REPCO interexchange carrier 
access charges. Cititensc6nteilds that it provides REPCO with two 
measured business lines used to access the toll network at a 
monthly end user common line rate. NO end user char9~B . are appiied 
to any other service. Citizens considers this charge appr6piiate. 

pacifio states that th~ reason Type 2 connections-have 
not been provided is because no agreeable price has been r~ached, 
implying that RTUs' price expeotations are unrealistic. 

• 
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PAcific alleges that Tfpe'2 connections are. more costly than: 
Type 1. Pacific reconurtends that the Commission reject RTU requ~sts 
to price Type 2 connections belowcost. . " . 

Pacific contends that direct inward dialing (DID), fnimbe"rs 
are allOcated Oil it first coma, first served basis, with ,·plciinold 
telephone service· (PoTS) customers being qivenpriority. PAciH,c 
contEmds that the FCC has approved this method 6£ allOcation. 'U' 

Therefore, ,in PAcific's opinion, it has responded favorablY and 
without discrimination in the allocation of. telephone 'nuinbe,r8 and 
interconnection. PAcific sees no need for nondiscriminatory 
requirements. However, PAcific also comments that the' 
administration 6f intercompany agreements is becoming time
consuming. Other parties complain that negotiating these contraCts 
is eXpensive. 
8.2 RadiO carrier Access Tariff 

DRA's 6verall recommendation iil this proceeding is to 
deregulate theRTU industry •. HoweVer, DRA also comments on '; 
PAcific's informal proposal f.or a Radio Carrier Access. Tariff . 
(RCAT) • pacifio distributed this informal propOsal for Commis"sic)Jl 
staff. revie~ prior to filing it 'formally As an advice letter •. The 
proposed RCAT would cOmbine the prices for all faCilities arid., 
services Offered in any type of RTU interconnectiOn into ohe 
tariff. pacific proposes to use this tariff to price all RTU 
paging and two-way mobile services. "pacific propOses that rates be 
predictable the first two years, a,ild in the third year pacific .. 
would review and possibly revise the prices to reflect costs. 1a 

- , 

18 pacific withdrew the prop6sed RCAT on Nov. 16, 1987 and has 
subsequently filed numerous intercompany agreements for Type 2 
interconnection. 
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. ORA opposes the proposed RCAT for a nUrAberof reasoris. - --.• 
It believes that without clariU.cation of whether an RTU is an end.;. 

. . 
user, the proposed tariff is an access tariff which is normally 
used for end-users. tn addition, DRA opposes the propOsition t~at 
RTU carriers may be charged prices different than those in existing 
tariffs. In ORA's opinion, if approved, this tariff would be_ 
inSUlated fron review in an LEC general rate case.l~ ORA also 
provides calculations to show that the rates in the pr6pcsed NeAT 
are 50% below cost. 

American paging (American) interprets ORA's comments on 
RCAT as reconunending tariffed interconnection. American strongly 
supports such a recommendation. American believes having one 
tAriff applicabie to all RTUs would assure no price discrimination 
against any R'l'U. American recommends workshops to draftth~s· 
tariff, and it believes this forum willglve ~mall RTUs a way to 
participate in the development of charges without the cost of 
individual negotiations. 

Allied prOpOsed allowing the option of submitting .the 
intercompany arrangements either as an, intercompany agreement or 

. a tariff. Allied considers both to be consistent with an RTU's· 
status, since bOth documents have been used in the past •. In 
Allied's opinion, ORA's tariffing of all RTu interconnect terms is 
too rigid in a changing; competitive market. Allied suggests that 
the ma~y issues in this proceeding, inoluding RCAT1 depend directly 
on a reaffirmation of existing law that RTUs are telephone 
corpOrations with the right to negotiate intercompany agreements. 

19 After the conunents in this proceeding were filed, the 
Commission granted pacific and GTECrate flexibility which 
eliminates the requirement for regular rate applications. 
(0.89-10-031. ) 
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Ketromedia Paging ServIces Group (Metroraedia) challen~i~s 

ORA's assertion that RTU bargaining power is based Upon special:: 
contracts which are below c6st~. Ketromedia pOints out thatDRA. 
provided nO cost analysis to show RCAT rates below cost. 
Metromedia alleges that DRA' s presentation of a one-time fee 6f . ;1[ 

. I 

$35,000 for a block 6f telephone numbers by Pacific and $12,000 for 
each tandere by General were unsubstantiated and were three times 
larger than fees or charges of other BOcs. Metromedia asserts that 
the FCC did investigate RTU status and that this commission has 
also done so. ORA replies that the FCC treats RTUs diffetent"thAn 
this commission. 
S.3 Discussion 

RTU interconnection is formalized i~ an intercompany 
agreement. The Clgreememt contains the terms and condi tiortso'£ 
service, set rates for blocks of telephone numbers and installation 
and refers to.tariffed rates for trunk lines And message units~ 
These intercompany agreernents are not requirecito be cost-justified 
and are filed for information purposes only. In this proceeding, 
RTUs complain that they are inappropriately assessed end-user 
charges and are unable t6 agree on the charge for the more . 
efficient Type 2 interc6nr'iection. We take official notice that .... 
numerous intercompany agreements to provide Type 2 interco:r\nec..~ion 
have been filed at the Commission since the comment period expired. 
Obviously, some agreement has been reached over this type of 
interconnection. However, we arE! concerned that the RTU!s ina 
position of une"qual bargainirtg power in negotiating interconnection 
agreements because the LEC is also an RTU competitor. 

Interconnection is vital to the competitiveness o£ an 
RTU. Interconnection is obtained from only one source, the LEe. 
ORA describes thesa circumstances as a -bottleneck- in the monopoly 
provision of RTU interconnection. There is rio doubt"that the 
interconnection of RTU service with the public switched network is 
a monopOly service since Only the LEe can provide it. In this 
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sense, interconneotion isa basic, essential service fo;r an RTlf 
which w'arrants strict regulation, 'In addition, there is 'no 'dispute 
that based upon a statewide average,' Type 2 connections provide 
more efficient use of telephone faoilities 'than Type L under the, ' 
circumstances where an LEe provides a monopoly service and 'may',' use 
the sama servIce to engage in competition through an affiliat~, we 
must assure equal bargaiidng power In interco.nnection negotiations. 
We must also assure that all types of RTU interconnection are 
available to all cOmpeting RTU carriers at reaso.nable, non
dIscriminatorY and non-preferential rates. 

, . 

• 

The majority Of commenters in this proceeding, including 
DRA, are dissatisfied with the existing ,regulation Of 
interconnection. ORA advocates co.ntinuing to. authorize 
intercompany Agreements with an additional requirement of '-good' 
faIth- negotiations. Adding this requirement does not addx'ess the 
unequal bargaining power of an RTU in negotiations with an LEC 
affiliated with ti competing RTu. To compound the problem,' RTUs " 
complain of LEC price discrimination, preferential pricing and 

, , 

cross-subsidies from other LEe services. The recommended 
requirement of qood faith negotiations does not reach'these aileged 
problems. We do not intend to imply that LECs engage in , these , 
practices. We find unacceptable the possibility for stich behavior 
to occur under the current r~gulAtion. In addition, RTUs and 
PAcifio comment that interconneotion negotiations are time~ 
consuming and costly. ~herefore, in order to assure equal 
barqaininq power between RTUs and LECs, and Assure the equal. 
availability of all types of RTU/LEC interconnection at reasonable, 
n6n-discriminat6ty, non-preferential terms, conditions and rates; 
we will order all LECS offering RTU interconnection to tariff these 
interconnection arrangements. We will require these LEes to file 
propOsed tariffs containi~g all terms, conditions and rates 
applicable to the prOVision of RTU interconnection,irtoluding 

• 

Type 1 and Type 2 services discussed in this proceeding. The 
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t~riif filing should include rate elementsfot,all services 
(tariffed and nontariffed) currently offered unde~ RTU-LEC 
intercompany agreements. Any discrete serVice currently .included 
in an RTU-LEC cOiltract 'for intercotmection should be included',as 
part of a,n unbundled RTU-LEC tariff. Once the tariff is in piilCe', 
or if an RTU should request any additional feature for 
interconnection, this request should be handled in the forthcoming 

, ' 

ONA rulemaking proceeding. All services should be unhuiidled iti the 
tariff, which should cover provisions for a 'Type lor a Type,2 

interconnection. LECs shoui.dprice all unburtdled rate elements, A,t 
direct embedded cost. The specific direct cost methOdology will be 
inclUded in the application. Numerous procedural options, such as 
written comments Or workshops; may be used to qiveparties an , 
oPpOrtUility to cOmment on the costs and methodology. ' All s~rvicies' 
should be unbundled sotha't the different needs of diffeten't, 'RTUs ' 
can be'met. lui RTU shoUld not have to purchase, as a result '6'f 
bU1'ldling, elements it <loes not require. 

Each affectedLEC shbll propOse an RTU interconn~cti6~ 
'tariff in an Application to be filed within 150 days from the, '. , 
effective date of this order. 

We take official notice that many intercompanyagteemen~s 
, contain clauses where the RTU promises not to protest LEe tariffs 
filed which may relate to these agreements. we do not find these 
clauses Applicable to the tariffs which we herein order. These 
clauses refer to tariffs which may be filed at the discretion of 
the LEe. The tariffs we herein order ar~ mandatory and we value 

. RTU comments On these proposed tariffs. 
If the proposed tariffs are protest~d, the Commission or 

Assigned Administrative Law Judge will decide the appropriate' 
course of the action. ,Should protesters dispute the applicability 
of the tariff to provide services, the appropriateness of end-user 
fees, access charges or methodology for calculating direct embedded 
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. costs, we will resolve these issues in the dispOsition of th~ 
application. 

Once authorized, these interconnection tariffs are 
subject to all stAtutes and Commission General Ord~rs gov~rnin9 
tariffs. At the same time these tariffs become effective, ail 
existing intercompany agreements will be superseded. 

In resolving thediapute over terms, conditions and rates 
between RTUs and LEes, we cannot ignore that private radiotelephone 
carriers exist and are not subject to an order in this proce~ding. 
We anticipate that private carriers will question whether the 
interconnectiOn tariffs we order in this proceeding are 'applicable 
to them. The question of who the interconnection tariff shQuld be 

applicable to is a complex issue for several reasons. First,A. 
long term goal of commission regulation is to move away' from use-

. restrictive and user-restrictive tariffs given the distortions they 
can introduce into the market, as well as the practical ·reafH.yof 
our limited enforcement power. However; if we do not l'iIiit wh6'is 
able to make purchases'under an RTU interconnectiontariff/'we 
create anbther opportunity for tariff arbitrage. Creati'fig a new 
avenue for arbitrage causes us concern, especially when 
historically, the commission has suppOrted lower prices for 
services provided only to a public utility with attendant 
obligations to serve, as opposed to a prlvatecarrier. 

In reviewing the comments concerning the need for an 
iriterconnection tariff for private carrier paging (PCP) companies, 
the respOnses are mixed. Some would like the opportunity ~CaUBe 
they seem to think that the tariff will be priced on a cost-bas~d 
standard. HOwever, others are concerned that their option" to 
negotiate a better contract rate might be taken away. We note that 
the Commission may always approve a contract even when a tariffed 
rate is 'available, according to GO 96-A, Section x. 

private carriers and LECs negotiate the terms, conditions 
and rates for this interconnection in the same manner as 
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, " negotiations between' LEes and. RTUs" , However; we have no record' in 
this proceeding of the status6f priVate carrierintercoifl'lecti6n', 

upOn which to base a decision to require taiiffs~ 'therefore, we 
will order all LECs to serve' a copy of this decision andtti~:'. 
application proposing an intercOflnectiot. tAriff on all pi:'iVat~:' 
carriers currently receiving interconnection service. Should,this 
issue he disputed, we will resolve it in the new application 
proceeding. 

cellular RTU interconnectiOn is currently goVerned,by 
0&90-06-025. If cellular RTUs seek comparable treatment £6r 
interconnection, such changes should be pursued through'~' petition 
for modification of D.90-06-025 1 or await review in the 
Commission's expected ONA'rulemakirtg. 

FInally, LECs who either haVe no interconnection 
, agreements with RTUs or have only a few interconnections with' ({TUs 
have commented that they may have little or no need for ,a ta:riff ~ :', 
The order to file an interconnecttariffd6es not apply to LEt~,who 
do not interconnect RTU or PCPs. L'ECs with few RTU custornEH:smay 
file an advice letter with the commission to c6ncur witheither 
GTEC's or PAcific's tariff, rather than develop their 6wrt, 
consistent with prOcedures used for 900 access tariffs. 
9. Certification 

currently~ we require a prospective RTU to'obtain an FCC 

permit for its radio chartnels bafore submitting an application to 
the commission for authority to operate facilities in the state. 
We added this requirement in 1983 because there was comPetition,' 
arnonq applicants for an FCC license inmost. service Areas. Bi:!c au's e 
of this competition 'in licensiilg, all applicants filing 
simultaneous commission applications may not obtain FCC licensees. 
To avoid the administrative burden of reviewing applicationswJlioh 
may not obtain FCC approval or'amending Commission applications 
changed during the FCC licensing process, we required that the FCC 
license be obtained first. (D.83-08-059.) 
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Parties in thisprQceedillg ,identify, the RTU c'ertif:icatf.on 
requirements as regulation which is not ·cost-effective. 'Parties 
coznpiainthat it takes 5-6 months to obttlli1' an Fcc'licenseand, 
another 3-4 months lor theC6tnn1iss16n to approvecerti.ficatlon., 
Th~refore, theyc6rtsider th~ total time to obtain authority to 

, ' 

operate as an ul'lreasonable'period to wait before RTU construction 
may'begin. 

Airsigl'lai of California , Inc. (Airsignal) and Allied 
recommend that the Comml~Bi6il. and FCC, applications be filed -' 
simultan~busiYI as they were before 1983,to lessen the timefo~ 
certifying new operations. Allied provides a standard applIcation 
to shorten COmmission review. Allied also recommends that the 
Commission delegate authority to the CommissiOn Advisory,and 
Compliance Division (CACO) to approve une::ontested, appiicatioi'ts. 
Airsignal recommends that this authority be delegated tathe ' 
Executive Director., ,_ 

pacific reCOmmends ',remOVing' from the ttpplicttti6il'-the 

• 

requirements of' publio need, 'technical feasibility, quality of • 
service, financial reSpOnsibility, pricing and the submission of 
maps. 

Willard DOdge, an ex-employee of the CommissiOn 
representing himself, suggests that public net.-d can be presumed if 
an FCC permit has been issued. 

ORA recommends that the Commission aid open entrY by 
granting interim authority to Operate ex parte pending a hearing. 
Attha' same time, ORA reports that only 01\$ application hasbeert 
protested in the last two years. 

One party, AAlert paging compariy of sacramento, san 
Francisco, and San ~ie90 (AAlert), requests that certification 
standa~ds be more rigorous to eliminate under-financed and urider
engineered paging- operations. AAlert believes customers are harmed 
if these carriers sellout to other carriers or abandon service • 
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9.1 Dfscussion 
we 8.greethat neatly one year is an unreasonable pe.r .1()d " 

t6 wait for certification. However I we have considered eachbi· tOile 
recommended options to shorte..\ this perIod and must reject most 6£ 
them. The FCC assesses only the technical ability of the proposed 

" service and does not asseSS the need for the service within the 
state. Therefore, we must retain the cur.rent Commission policy" 
addressing public need. Because 6£ our obligatiOn to assure 
reliable RTU service at reasonable rates with no adverse ~£fect on 
the environment, we must retain the current requir~ments in 
application proceedings, 

In addition, we cann&t delegate to staff statutorY duties 
that require Commission exercise of discretion. The fact that lin 
application is not protested is only one fact6r to ~ assessed in"", 
its review. The other factOrs of environmental iiDpact, 
qualifications, technical feasibility and finanoial capability ~tiBt 
be weighed by'the Commission "to determine if an applicant has ma(le 
an ad94ua.te showing. Th~refore, we cannot delegate to CACD or the ,"" 
Executive Director the duty o£ approving uncontested applications'~ 
In addition, we need territory maps to resolve RTU expansioA " 
disputes which continue to occur. 

Even though the propOsed options to shorten the 
certification procedure are inadequate, it is true that there are 
no longer numerous applicants'competing for one FCC license. 
Therefore, the reason for requiring an FCC license prior to 
submitting a commission application no longer exists. 'We will," 
revise Rule 18(0)(1) to allow simultaneous filiJig of FCC and 
Commission applications. safore this propOsed revision may be -
adopted, we Rust publish notice of the revised rule in the 
Administrative Notice Register. After we publish the appropriate 
notice, we intend to adopt the proposed revision in a second 
interim opinion. (Appendix E.) 
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However, under, the revis~d rule, bef6re we grai't 
authority· to operate an RTU, three conditions must 'be metl 

L All arne~dments to an FCC application must 
be timely subrn.i ttedto this Conu'nission; . 

2. The license issued by the FCC must be for 
the same operations requested in the 
Commission application; and, 

3. The FCC license must be filed wIth the 
Commission. 

we will retain our current POlicy of making an'~xception 
to Item 3 abOve when the FCC is backlogged in mailing licenses but 
has published notice of the issuance of a license. After an 
applicant makes an adequate showing that thes~ circumstances exist, 
we will grant certification upon the conditIon that the FCC iicense 
is filed at this commission in a timely manner. 

Since we have so few protests to applications; interi~ 
authority is rarely needed. In addition, our,i'ev1.si6ns to allow 

• 

simultaneous filing of FCC and Commission appl"ications will, . • 
undoubtedly shorten the total Approval period. Ho~evar,' should 
iriterim authority be desired pending a hearing, it can l?e tequested 
under existing prOCedures either in the application or1n a . 
subsequent motion. 

DRA's analysis of customer complaints does not verify 
that more strict regulation of RTUs exiting the industry is 
warranted. 
10. bpaDsion of service '1'erritory 

currently, Rule 18(0)(5), -Construction 6x-Extension,
allows RTUs to expand their service 'territory without an' 
application if the propOsed expansion is -minor,- An exte~siori 6f 
service territory is considered -minor- if it does not overlap the 
radio service area of another utility by more than 10% of either 
utility'S radio service area and does not provide substantial 
coverage of additional major communities. 
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CACD rev laws prop6sed expansions t6 determine wllethe'r·· 
they are major orrnln6r. If the proposal meets the requirements to 
be classified as -minor,- CACD advises the applicant totiie an 
advice letter. If the proposal cannot be classified as minor, CACO 
advises the applicant to file an application for expansion pursuant 
to § 1001 and Ruie 19(0)(5). 

In this proceeding, the majority of the industrY 
representatives request relaxation of our expansion requirements • 

. They consider these rules time-consuming, costly and a hiildranc,e·in 
a competitive environment. Several parties request that statewide 
authority be automatically granted at the time of certification, . 

Ne do not believe that certificAtion to operate in 6ne 
area sufficiently justifies certification t6 operate in·another 
rnajor or non-contiguous area. Certainly; such an operator may Use 
existing operations as evidenceot adequate expertise and 
qualifica·ti6ns to operate other facilities. However, adequate 
financing for expa'nded operations is the minimum protectJ.on we can 
provide potential customers to assure that the expanded operati6J\$ 
are reliable and will ptO~ide adequate service at reasonable rates. 
These criteria are central to our statutory duties and are 
important regardless 6f the phase of growth or development of a. 
regulated industry. We are also under an obligation to assure th~t 
expanded facilities do not negatively impact the environment. 
Relaxation of these requirements in the manner parties suggest 
would prevent us from meeting 6ur statutory obligations. . 
Therefore, we will retain the present requirements for expansion·of 
operations, 
11. RTO Tariffs 

RTUs are not subject to cost-of-service regulatiori. We 
allow the price of RTU services to be set by competition •. However, 
RTUs must file tariffs and rate schedules with the commission, In 
addition, GO 96-A requires that rate decreases may not be 
implemented until 40 days after the new rate is filed. For RTUs we 
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have reduced this period to 30 days so that customers/"competitors 
and tACo may review the proposed i'ate and protesters may fi1.e 
opposing comments, if desired. Howev~r, we have retained f6r RTUs 
the requirement that rate increases be filed. 
11.1 Rate Decreases . , 

Carriers in this proceeding complain that the 30-day~· ' 
period for rate decreases is unreasonable in a price-competitive 
industry. We agree. DRA's study of the RTU industry shows that 
RTU rAtes decreased 30-40\ from 1994 to 1997. This study alsO 
shows that the major method 6f competing is by pricing RTU 
services. Under such circumstances, carriers desire to react more 
quickly to a change ina competitors' price. Carriers reqUest that 
the notice period for rate decreases be shortened to IS.days for 
paging services or 5 days for all RTUservices. Several parties. 
request that nO tariffs be required if ratesfa.ll within a" pre
authorized rate band. 

We believe the price competition upon which th~ RTU 

• 

industry is based justifies the greatest rate setting flexibility • 
possibl~ under regulation,' HOweVer, the parties requesting pre
a.uthorizedrate bands do not otfer a rate band proposal for our 
consid~ration. Therefore, we will authorize rate reduction 
fl~xibility forRTUs similar to that of cellulAr operators whi¢h we 
recently authorized. (Regulation of cellular Radiotelephone 
Utilities (1990) 36 CPUC 2d 464, 492.) RTUs may file rAte 
reductions effective on one dayis notice. These redUctions will be 

considered temporary tariffs effective on one day's notIce. Absent 
a protest within the20-day period, the temporary status of the 
tariff will automatically become permanent. If a ptotest iafil.ed, 
the tariff will remain a temporary tariff until the protest is 
either withdrawn or resolved by the Commission. RTUs will not be 
limited in the percentage of rate reduction they requesti In 
addition, a rate decrease means that all rate elements are reduced. 
It does not include a net decrease where some elements are 
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increased and others decreased-. This procedure is. not avallab16- _ 
for other tariff ameikdments. We authorize the tempora~:y tAriff-:as -". 
an exception to the requirements of GO 96-A, pursuant to Section " 
XV, and dire-at the Executive Director to includa the applicable 
changes to GO 96-A. 
11.2 Rate Increases 

CurrentlYI we require 30 days' notice and commission 
authorization Of RTU rate increases in order for custoin~rs to 
recelve notice, comment, or seek alternative providers. The RTU' 
industry is one where customers frequently change carriers. This 
process is called ·churn.· Although price increases a'X'e rare,' it 

-is reAsonable to presume customers will seek alternate providers if 
their carrier increases its prices. Again, we seek increased 
flexlbility for RTUs. We view our regulation Of the Nondomin~nt' 
Interchange Carriers (NDIECs) as analogous here. We will adopt
similar rules. In D.91-12-013, we adopted it bifurcation 6f 
increases into major and minor ones. This bifurcation was deriv~d 
from the decision in AT&T Communications of California' s (AT&T~C)" 
-READYLINE· proceeding (D.90-11~()29 in ApplicAtion 83-03-(46) •. -11\< 
D.90-11-029 the Commission defined minor rate increases as fol16wst' 

-The term 'minor iilcreases' is understood to 
mean an increase in rates which does not 
increase AT&T-C's california intrastate 
revenues by more than one percent (1%) and 
which. will not increase rates for the affected 
service by ~ore than five percent (5%).- . 
(AT&T Comm. of Calif. (1990) 38 CPUC 2d 126, 
146.) 

As long as a rate increase filing is less than ooth-l'of 
total California intrastate revenue and 5% Of the Affected 
service's rates, it will be considered a minor rate increas9i . If a 
filing On any service exceeds either parameter above, it will be 
tr~ated as a major increase. 

When the RTU files a minor rate increase, it would be 
effective in 5 working days. If the filing is major rate increase, 
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then the present 30-day notice requlremeritwill continue t6A.pply. 
This will allow toe RTUs -t6resp6rtd quickly to. minor cost inci~ases 
and to save the costo! notices lor them; while protecting 
customers from unnoticed major rate increases. The 'aqreetnent also 
~ll6ws the CACD and ORA staffs time 'to review the more 5ubstiSntiai 
rate increases if they should occur, 

The term ·service- as in -affectedservlce-discussed 
abOve should be the equivalent of separately (individually) 
tariffed services that are offered to customers by the RTUs. . T.he 

bifurcation has merit, and a five-day notice requirement for minor 
rate increases is reasonable. Accordingly, we will mOdify GO 96-A 
to permit minor rate increases t6become effective on five wOrking 
days' notice. These reductions·will be considered temporary 
tariffs effective on fi~e days' nOtice. Absent a protest. within 
the 20-day pariod,'the tempOrary status of the tariff witl 
automatically become pepnanent.· If.a protest is filed, the tariff 
will remain a temporary tariff until the protest is either 
withdrawn or resolved by the Commission. All rate Increas~s 

. exceeding. the criteria of it minor increase will continue tO,reqUire 
a 3()-day notice period.·Jr:e direct the Excicutive Director to 
inclUde the changes to GO 96-A in its next ievision and printing. 
11.3 Tariff A8end.ents 

Radio Relay and Electropage request that we eiiminate the 
tariff requirement that updated transmitter locations be filed 
immediately, allowing the carrl~r to include them in its next 
tariff filing. However, amended transmitter locations may have a 
negative environmental impact. It is important that we receive',the 
updated transmitter location as soon as possible to determine i'l 
the environmental impact has changed. Therefore, we wili'retAin 
this requirement. 
11.4 Custo.er Deposit Clause 

In comparing RTU tariffs with those of other telephone 
corporations, we find no language requiring an RTU to return 
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customer deposits when' it discon'tlnues Operations. D!scOntlnui,1l9" 
operations' Includ~sexitln9 the industry and transferrlngope'rat'lil4 
rights'to a third party. protection of customer deposits is 
importail.t. in an industry with a high -churn- rate. BeCause such a ' 
pOlicy is reasonable t.u'l.d req-uired6f telephone corporations, -"we 
will require that RTU carriers amend ta~iffs to include the same 
policy on customer deposits. 
12. Agents 

In this prOceeding, we asked commenters whether 
, additional regulation is required to govern agents in the RTU 
industry. cellular Resellers Association, Inc. (CRA) resp6nded In 
detail. eRA distinguishes a paging agent from a cellular ageAt or 
reseller, CRA asserts that cellular resellers are certificated by 
the Commission. -Therefore, they have their own tariffs and i!lre tha 
only competing non-facilities based entities. paging Ageilts,on 
the other hand, operate for numerous facilities-based carrie~s 
using "the tariffs of the overlying carrier. Therefore, paging _, 
agents do not set retail rates, as do cellular reselle:rs., eRA 
recommends that the commission should assure that paging age'rita ,,' 
abide by the terms and conditions of their contractual agreemen,~B 
and use the proper tariff rates, those of the overlying carrier. 

Pacific asserts that RTU agents conduct sales, 
administrative functions I and customer fUnctions under individual 
contracts as the carrier's representative and are therefore 
governed by the same regulations as the carrier. However, cellUlar 
resellers Offer service under terms and conditions independent oCf 
those established by its facilities-based provider, theret6re~ ; 
specifio regulation of both the cellular reseller and the 
facilities-based provider is needed, in Pacific's opinion. 

Radio Relay, Electropage, Pacific, and American saw no 
need for additional regulation 6f RTU agents. ' Metromedia and DOdge 
believe problems between an RTU and its agent are caused by . 
inadequate cOntract language. DRA adds that -tighter- contraots 
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betw~en these parties will prevent -most problems and th~ terms 'arid" - • 
conditions" are best left to the '~ontractin9. parties _ '. NumerOUs. 
parties r~commendthat these disputes continue to be tesolv'~d· by --
civil courts. 

Allied g~ves an example 6£ arecurrir'u} prOblefu. ~t.w~en 
agent and carrier Which it believes"regulation should resolVe .. 
When an agent def~ults on paying its bill, the agency cOntract 
states that he or she must return the custOmer 'list to the, carrier. 
Ag~nts often do not comply with this'contract requirement and' 
carriers hesitate to terminate the service of cllstomerswh6 ~~ve 
already paid their bill to the agent. Allied comments that, these 
cases take an unreasonable amount 6£ time to conclude in civi~ 
court and often do not result in appropriate relief. Allied,' 
requests that these disputes be resolved under the Commissi9J1 
complaint procedurea.s a bil.ling dispute or non--pa.yment of a btll 
and thatcariiers be authorized to notify customers that th~ir 
service is in jeopardy. 
12.1 Discussion 

The decision to engage an agent is ohe made by ail RTU~ 
Generaily, under such circumstances, the rights and 
respoJ\sibilitiesof the parties are governed by an executed 
agreement. Parties respOnding to RTU/agent problems point out that 
man~ disputes can be avoided by more plenary executed agreeme~ts 
and that these disputes should remain under the jurisdiction of 
civil courts. We agree. However, we will also formalize our _ 
opinion that the agent steps into th~'shoes of the RTU andre-quire 
RTUs entering into agency agreements to include acclauseexplaining 
this responsibility and requiring that agents observe all '; 
Commission regulations governing the RTU. We als6will requir~ 
that the RTU maintain the right to directly contact customerlito 
notify them of bill disputes and 'the potential cOrisequence's •. ' The 
customers, even under the operation of an agency agreement, are the 
customers of the overlying carrier. 
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13. predatory Pricing 
Allcity PAging (Allcity) tecommends thAt the Comin!ss16n 

play a more actiVe role in policlngunauthorized rates. - Allcity 
alleges that many RTUs assess unauthorized ratesl such as discoufit 
rates, well below their tatif! rates. ' In Allcity's opinion thi~ 
unsupervised practice-poses a serious threat to the 16ng~t$rm": 
health of the industry and to. the ratepayer. Allcity'believes thllt 
the· purpOse of discounting rates is t6force a carrier out Of the -
market l giving well-finatlc~d carriers domination of the irtdu$try 
and the opportunity to rais~· prices. - Allcity cites the airlinEf 
industry to illustrate this occurrence, and it requests enforcement 
of existing tariff rates andan~ncreasedvigilance Of pr~JatorY 
pricing by the commission. 

Several other parties make allegations 6£ anti- . 
competitive pricing and behavior by LEes who provide RTU se~ice-'i-· 
We direct parties alleging iinti-competi,tive behavior or use of.. _ 
unauthorized rates to continue to participate In f6rmai c~inplai~t-: 
proceedings and commi.ssion-illitiate'd RTU investigations, as they , 
have in the past. We do not conclude that anyadditi6nal . 
procedures are needed'. 
i4. cross-subsidies 

pacific and GTEC contend that existing structural~nd 
accounting safeguards for LECS prevent a cross-subsidy O£'RTU and 
other monopoly services. However, pacific,su.ggests that it needs 
improved accounting procedures for shared wireline and RTU 
facilities. 

Willard DOdge suggests that pacific's RTU subsidiarY -~ 
moved to pacific Telesis. He states that C6nt~1 has made adequate 
provisions for cross-subsidies and that Citizens already has'a 
separate subsidiary for RTU service. 

ORA contends that in dual operations, an LEC may share 
expenses with an affiliated RTU. ORA finds that l in additIon to 
general administration and oVerhead, repair and maintenance 
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expenses are shared. In its study of6ross-subsidies,· ORA·· did not 
have enough information to determine whether there ·was cross .. 
subsidization between· an LEe and an affiliated RTU. Nor eQuId ORA 
determine whether an LEe arid an affiliated RTU 0~rati6n are 
physically separable. ORA recommends that wireline companies 
establish accounting procedures to separate an affiliated RTU and 
develop a uniform accounting system that produces a fully 
distributed profit and loss statement with separate accountability 
of assets. ORA recommends that wireline companies report this 
information monthly to the Commission. ORA recommends that RTU 
services for wirelinec6mpanies remain -above th~ line- or inclUded 
within the regulated revenue requirement until the commission 
investigates the issue 6f physically separating an LEe arid its RTU 
affiliate. 

DRA's re¢ommendation to separate RTu and LEe operations 
·for accounting purposes is reasonable in a competitive environment 
where LECs have affiliates which compete for radioteieph6n~ 

4 • 

• 

customers. This policy becomes increasingly important as we: allow • 
more flexible priding and reduced r~gulation in the competitive RTU 
industry. He will adopt ORA's accounting recommendation·a:ncl 
address in the future the issue of physical ~eparation 6f.· tEe and 
RTU operations. 
15. consolidation 

In general, large RTUs do not consider consolidation a 
threat, while the smaller RTUs are concerned that Regional Bacs 
will consolidate further," making it impossible tor smaller firms to 
compete. 

pacific asserts that consolidation· is a .. healthy 
transformation of a highly fragmented, inefficient and 
unsophisticated industry into a more customer-fOcused, efficient, 
and highly competitive industry capable of serving all needs for 
mobility. In pacific's opinion, consolidation provides the 
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'momentum to expand the market and deregulation would not affect 
consolidation.' 

GTEC believes thatcons61idation'presents some potential 
. entry problems. It notes that small.carriers haVe banded ~ogether 
to enforce regulation and' enhance their negotiating power'wlth .: 
LECs. However, as the industry becomes mOre competitive, G~EC 
believes that larg~r RTUs using Type 2A intercotu\ection.,iill make 
entry and competition more difficult for small carriers due to the 
CQst-effectivenesso£ larger networks. GTEC contends that 
regulation may equalize this effect. 

AAlert believes that consolidation within the paging 
industry will continue. Howevert Mlert believestherewlll'always 
be at least five competitors in each ua.:rketsince subsidiaries of 
BOCs are not likely to be further consolidated. 

Hr. Dodge does not consider consolidation to be a 
potential problem, since most of attractive acquisitions have 
already been made, in his opinion • 

ORA performed twC) separate analyses 6£" market 
concentration, the Herfirtdahl index and the concentration ratib,20 
Based upon these measurements, oRA finds no adverse effects of 
consolidation. Therefore, ORA reports no adverse ef£~ct 6n the RTU 
Jridustry due to consolidation. 

ORA's review of RTU industry cOncentration was performed 
four years ago. The industrY has continued to grow and evolve 
since then. Therefore, another review of market concentration is 
reasonable to assure that DRA's conclusions are still valid. 
Accordingly, we will order DRA to repOrt on the recent impact of 
consolidation, if any. 
16. . CUsto.er coaplafitts 

pacific sell, AAlert and ORA recommend discontinuing 
regulatory oversight of customer complaints because they are" few. 

20 See footnotes 14 and 15, above • 
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Pacific believes "thatcompetltlve 'forc~sar~' bettertha~r~guiatio'n. 
in mandating soluti6ns to complaints of limited coveragearE!a, poor 
coverage I and poor service. DM i~conimends that customers iile 
complaints in civil c:ourts and6ther consumer agertcies but: 'that ,,' 
CACD continue to oVersee intercarrier disputes under '$ 766. 

Allcity, Alfied, Dodge, MobilecoInm, and Radio Call' 
Corporation (Radio Call) believe conunissi6n oVersight of. complaints 
should be maintained. 

He desire to maintain a mechanism at this conunissJ..6n for 
customers to complain 'about RTU operations and for carriers to 
resolve disputes, especially during this per'iOO of. intensa 
competition, expansion' and 'groWth., Customer complaints are a means 
of monitoring service quality, and to s6-me degree l the adequacy ,of 
Commission regulation. Customer complaints involving techilicaL 
requests, such as requests for mora ektensiV'e service at&asor , ' 
better reception within the existing serVice area, are best ' 
resolved by the C6mmission rather thana. civil court inE!x~~iEnlced 
in RTU technology. • 
17.. CECA eo.pliance 

The'overwhelming majority of commente:ts recomm~nd that 
the Commission retain its role as the lead agency for RTU 
compliance with CEQA requirements., DRA is the only party who 
recommends that this role be transf.erred to local agenci~s. 
However I DRA's recommendation is' tied to its ~verall pOsiti6n that 
the RTU industry should be deregulated. 

several commenters recount problemsi confusion, d~layand 
excessive cost in 6btairting envirorunEultal review from local", 

, ' 

agencies, we are persuaded that the commission applicati6n 
proceeding creates less confusiOi'll cost and delay, especially sitice 
we herein authorize simultaneous Commission and FCCapplica.tior'ls. 
Accordingly, we agree that this Cormnission should retain its lead 
role in CEQA compliance f6r RTUs. 

Several commenters request a categorical exemption from 
the current Rule 17.1 at seg., our rules governing environmental 
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review, for construction on existingloweis orantenl'la farms. ", 
Thesecominenters believe that such construction rarelyiesu'l:ts "'in a 
significant environmental impact •. They request that inOre elabo:tat~ 
compliance be required in the iattercase only. 

A categorical exemption£romcEQAc6mpliance is solely . 
within the discretion of the Secretary of the Resources Agency. 
(Pub. Res. Code § 21084 (a),) A puhH,c agency, such as the , 
Commission, may request an exemption for a specific categorY of '. 
projects. (Pub. Res. code S ii086.) However; currently the _ 
secretary of the Resources Agency has granted exemptions only for 
repair and replacement projects and for modern extensions of 

. , 

existing utility facilities. (Ru1e 17i1(h).) Thus; the current 
Resources Agency pOlIcy is clearly not to exempt new projects. NOr 
are we able to clearly define the new RTU construction onexfstiil~ . . 

structures with no adverse environmental impact froin the rare new" 
RTU constructioilon existing structures which may signi£icant'1.y 
affect the environment and requireenviroiunental review.. " 
Therefore, we cannot propOse that all new RTU facilities p1.aCed·Oil 
existing structu'res be categorically exempted from CEQA review. 
Fi.tKlings of Fact . '.... . 

1. DRA recommends the same goals for RTUs as other:tel~phone 
corporatioils I universal service, economic efficiency 6f priclrig 
and production, encouragement of technological advancement, . 
financial and rate stability,· full utilization of the local 
exchange network, av6idance of cross-subsidies or anticompetitive 
behavior, and inexp&nsive and efficient regulati6n. 

2. Other parties recommend goals of. equal regulation' 'of 
wireline and non-wireline RTU providers, facilitating the best use 
for the limited radio frequency spectra, and equitable terms:for 
the interconnection of an RTU t6 the LEe. 

3. parties dispute whether the goal of universal setvice is 
applicable to RTU service, specifically two-way mobile service, in 
rural areas. Some parties consider such service discretionary, 
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while others consider it basiC exchange se'rVice it. :ai~as where the 
terrain prevents traditionalWireline telephone.instailation, 

4. parties do not provide the number of rural customers who 
rely SOlely on two~waymobile service in each service territory. 

5. In 1988 the FCC allocated additio'nal radIo channels to be 
used in rural areas under a program called BETRS. 

6. In 1988 the FCC granted licenses for cellular service in 
california's 12 RSAs. presently, ail 12 RSAs have at least one 
facility-based carrier providing cellul.ar telephone ser'Vic$. 

1. New radiotelephone service options may currently exist in 
rural. areas whIch are not addressed in thisproceedinq_ These new 
service options may impact the question of whether RTU service is 
essential or discretionary a'nd the type 6f .regulation appropriate 
for RTUs in rural ateas. 

8. The Commission does not require-cellular operations to 
meet the goal of universal service. 

9. ' The Commission rieeds further information about custo~ets 

• 

and the progress of new radiotelephone options in rural areas to 4It 
determine whether two";;way mObile service in rural areas is 
essential or discretionary and the type of regulation which may be 

appropriate, 
10. It is reasonable to require each RTU to 'repOrt the number 

of rural customers in its service area who rely solely on two-way 
mobile service for telecoIDlUunicAt-ion and to allow parties to 
provide comments on this issue in further proceedings under this 
docket. 

11., we find reasonable the goals recommended by ORA, except 
universal service, because they are normal goals for telephone 
corporations. 

12. we find reasonable the qoal of equal r~9ulation of ~ 
wireline and rton-wireline providers and facilitating the best tise 
for frequency spectra but parties do not make specifio 
recommendations to achieve these goals. 
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13. We find reasonabie-- the goal of eqi1itabl~' h~rms 'for-
int~rconriectior\' o£ an RTU t6 the LEe because interconnection is' 
required to o£ferRTU service. 

, 14. DRA studied these factOrs in the cOmpetitive environment', 
for the period 198'4-19871 number of carriers, independence 6f, 

:carriers, revenues,' number of customers, number of competing 
carriers within same ar~as, basis of competition, price of 
services; quality of service, And mArket shares of carriers. 

15. with the exceptiOn Of the number of competing carriers 
withirt the same areas, the facts pr~sented InDRA's study are not 
disputed by other parties in the proceeding. 

16. The RTU industry has grown from 40 to 91 certificated 
carriers from 1984 to 1987. "Currentiy, there are 97 certificated 
RTYS. 

17. During 1984-1987 the nUmber 6£ paging customers increased 
73\, paging unltsiilcreased 80\, and total paging revenues ros~ " , 
33%. At the sametlme, -tw6-way mobil~ servic~ declin~d 4' and now 
represents 10\ 6f total RTu services. paqing s~rvices re~resent 
90\. 

18. Forty RTUs ar~ operAted by COJDpanies holding mOre than 
, , , 

one certificate and 33 were independently owned during 1984-1987.', 
19. During 1984-1987 the largest RTUs were two LEes and three 

sOc affiliates. There were seven medium-sized firms and over 50 
small firms. TWenty~four firms weceinactivei 

20. DUring 19Q4-1997 the largest RTU firms earned 65\ of 
total paging rt,venues,'the medium-sized firms 2-8%, alid the small 
firms 33-39\. small firms also earned 40\ of two-way mobile 
service revenues. 

,21. DUring 1994-1987 there was one county in california with 
no RTU service and f6ur counties with only One RTU. However, in 
the remaining counties two to five independent firms compete-do. 

22. price is the prime means of competing. As a result, RTU 
rates have been reduced 30-40\ from 1984-1987 • 
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23. QuaUoty of service is the! sec6nd met,hodof c6mpetiti6n. 
In order to assess the quality of se'rvice; ORA reviewe.dthe'riurnber 
of cust6mer complaints. Ouring 1985-19a, cuat6merserv!ce 
complaints decreased from 13 to 2 and customer billing complaints' 
decreased from 49 to 12. Technical advances in r.aciioteiephone . 

. transmission and reception have improvedst1rVice. Therefot~, ORA 
reports that RTU service quality is good in urban areas 6 . 

24. Using theOHerfindahl index andconcei'ltration rati%RA 
finds verY low levels of concl!rttrated market power. In these 
methods of market measurement, DRA counts affiliated firms as' one 
company. The resulting concentration levels are comparable to 
those of the soap and food industries. 

25 • ORA's market study doeanot evalua'te' sub-markets within 
the state or the impact of sta.tewideceitiflcation on market~, 
concentration. . 

. 26. PacTei presents the results of applying the H-~nda~ 'and 
c6ncentrat~6n ratios to the metrop61ita~ RTU markets in san 
Francisco, san Diego, Fresno and LoS Ailqeies •. These results 'also 
shOw low levels of market concentratioil. 

27. It is rea~onable to conolude th~t the RTU industry' is 
highly competitive and that· consolida'tion had not adversely ... · 
affected the industry during the period 1984 to 1987, 

28. The record in this pr6ceeding indicates that the RTU 
industry continues to grow and consolidate. In addition,' nUmerous 
statewide networks have been certified since 1~87.Therefore/ it 
is reasonable to update ORA's market study to to verify thatth~ 
conclusions in its 1984-87 market study are still valid. The 
uPdated market concentration study will be mote complete if"it 
includes an evaluatiOn of. known sub-marke-ts, such as metropolitan 
areas, and considers the impaot, if any, of certified statewIde RTU 
operations since 1987. 

29. The order instituting tulemakirtg indicates a plenary 
review of all RTU regulation is intended in this proce~ding and 
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specifically requests:¢omments on th~- -bOttleneck~monopoly is-sue~·· 
All RTOs and LEes received noti~e- of. this rulemakinqarid were ·91v~n 
an opp<>r.turHty to comment on this issue. This issue is identit"ied 
by commenters as oneol the major problems in the indust:ry~ 
'l'herefOrel it is appropriate to resolve this issue in th·is 
ptoceedinq. 

30, RTUs offer paging and two-way mobile teleph6rie service 
usingradi6-operated systems interconnected to an LEe wireline -
network. LEes p~ovide Type 1 or Type 2 intercorinection facilities 
for RTUS. 

31. On a statewide -average basis, Type 2 interconnection -15·· a 
more efficiEmt use of the public switched telephone network because 
it eliminates the need for connection to numerous end offices and .. 
the designation o£a block of telephone nu.mbets to Accompiu\y each 
end office. 

32 .. · . Interconnection with the public 
network is vital to the RTU's e~istence • 
and rates of interconnection are vital to 
RTU. 

switched teleph?ne -
The terms, conditions,' 
the competitiverless'6i.an 

33. intercollnecti6n is a -bottleneck- monopOly because It~is 
provided solely by an LEe, which may also be affiliated with an RTu 
competitor. Because of this dual role of an LEe, an RTU is placed 
in a· ... inherently unequal. bargaining position in negotiating 
interconnection arrangements with such an LEC. 

34. There is inconclusive evidence to determine if, in fAct, 
anti-c6mpetitive behavior'or·discriminatory, preferential and, 
unreasonable·.int~rc6nrieot rates exist in the RTU industry pa~t).Y 
because intarcoropariy agreements are not required t6 be c6st
justified.' In additiOn, the pricing of interconnection services 
and'faci1ities may vary among the LEes and among the RTUs· 
interconnected with the same LEC. 

• I 

35. Because of the mo~0p61y provision of service by an LEe, 
ORA recommends that parties be required to negotiate 
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interconnection agreements'in -good faith- and that an LEe ,be 
required to provide interconnection within 6 months. 'Numerous' 
other parties agree with this recommendation. 

36. Existing Commission regulation of interconnection gives 
an LEe 'the discretion to make available specific types of. ~TU 
interconnection withtnA time period and at rates, terms, and 
conditions determined by the LEe. 

37. A .-goOd faith- bargaining requirement will not change the 
inherent competitive disadvantage of An RTU negotiating 
interconnection with an LEe who may be affiliated with a competing 
RTU. 

38. Requiring all terms, conditions and rates for 
interconnectioil to be placed in a tariff .will miIUmize the R~ 
interconnection bargAining ci!sadvantage and the possibility of 
anti-competitive, discriminatorY or preferential ~havior by an LEe 
affiliAted wIth an RTU. 

39.' Negotiating irtdividual interconnection agreements!s 

• 

.' tlme-consumh'lg aild costly. Establishing separate 'tari£fswith . all • 
) terms, conditions and rates for RTU interconnection will minimize 

the time and cost Of negotiating individual RTU intercompany 
agreements. 

40. It is reasonable that all. terms tariffed or nontarlited 
currently under contrAct in an interconnection agreement between an 
RTU and LEe will be part olthe LEC's filed RTU interconnectiOn 
tariff. 

41. Requiring all intercOnnection terms currently under 
contract between an RTU and an LEe to be offered on an unbundled 
basis in the tariff assures that an RTU does not have to purchase, 
as a result of bundling, elements they do not require. 

42. The interc6nnection tariff is a feature of a local 
exchange company's monopoly portion of the franchise and therefore 
is a Category I service for those companies under the new 
regulatory framework regulation established in D.89-10-031. 
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43 ~' A tariffed price for hiterconnectiOn based on direct· _ 
embedded cost is cOilsistent with the commission's move toward'cost
based rates for California utilities and is a reasonable basisior 
priaing the service. 

44. It is reasonable and ekpeditiou6 to schedul.~ time f.br 
parties to review the LEC's tiled costs and cost. ~ethodol.ogy ~nce 
the application is filed with the co~l~sion' eithe~ via a workshop 
or via written filed comments. 

45. It is reasonable to expect that any request made for at 
new service feature associated with interconneation after a taritf 
is in place will be examined as part Of the COmmission's 
forthcoming Open tletwork Architecture rulerr.aking. 

46. LEes are the sole providers of irtterconnection to the 
public switched network for uncertified private radio carriers who -
have no notice of _ this proceeding. It is reasonable tointJlHte 
whether the proposed RTU interconnection tariffs herein ordered are 
applicable to private radio carriers. It is reasonabie to allow' 
private radio carriers and parties in this proceeding to comment on 
this issue in further proceedings under this docket •. : 

~7. cellular companies interested in using this tariff may _ . 
file il petition to modify D.90-()6~02S which estliblishad the tariffs' 
which govern cellular'service, or may await modification to 
interconnection tariffs which may result from the Commission's 
forthcoming open netwOrk architecture rulernaking. 

49. small local exchange companies Bay have little Or nO need 
for intercoJ'1I1ection tariffs, and it is reasonable to permit such 
companies to concur with GTEC's or PAcific's filed tariffs 
consistent with procedures adopted 'lor gOO Access tariffs. 

49. We require RTus to obtain An FCC license prior-to 
submitting an Application for certification at this commission. We 
established this requirement to avoid certain administrativ~· 
burdens when FCC applicants were required to compete for a license. 
However, these circumstances no longer exist • 
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SQ. ~he time r~q~ited to complete separate FCC and Commission 
certification is unreasonably lengthy. ~ 

51. Since the FC'C no 16ngerrequires an RTU tocompet~ for a 

license, It is reasonable to allow potential RTUs to simuit~neously 
submit appiications t6the FCC and this COmiDission. 

52. Current regulation allOws an RTUtoapply for statewide 
certIficAtion provided it'has statewide FCC licenses. PArties 
request automatic statewide certification based upon existing 
successfu,l operAtions in one or more ~ service territories. H6wever, 
certification to operate in One or more areas does not address 
whether adequate ~inancinq Or absence of environmental impact 
exists to operate iil Another major or non-col'ltiguous'area.or to 
operate statewide. The statutory requirements of adequate,' . 
reliable service mandate that existing regulation of expansion 
remain. 

53. Because price competition has resulted insignificant 
decreases in RTO rates from 1984-97 And price is the,primarY method 

• 

of competing, it is reasonable to allow RTus thegr~atest • 
regUlatory'flexibility in reducing rates ~o meet'the prlceofa 
competitor. Therefore, relaxing the notice period for rate 
reducti6ns to one day is reasonable. 

54. RTU customers often respond to rate increases by chanqing 
carriers. 

55. it is reasonable to bifurcate RTU rate increases into. 
major and mi~or ones. 

56. The term -minor increases· is understood to melin an, 
increase in rates which does not increase intrastate r~~enue8'by 
more than one percent and which will not increase rates for the 
affected RTU serYice by more than fiva percent. 

57. It is reasonable to allow RTUs to file advice lettEtrs 
propOsing minor increases to be effective in five working days. 

58. It is reasonable to continue the 30-day notice 
requirement for major rate increases. 
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59 i RTU tariffs dO no't contain a clause reqardingthe· 
disposition of a customer's deposit if an RTU exits tha industry·()r 
transfers its operation to anOther carrier. This clause is 
standard for other telephone corporations and is re'asonabl~ to. 
re~ulre in RTU t~riffs. 

60. RTU agents operate under the same terms, cOnditio'ns 'and 
rates as. the overlying RTU. . 

, 61. RTU agents must assuml) ali regulatory duties of the. 
overlying RTU. It is reasonable to require RTUs entering irito 
agency agreements to include a clause attesting to this assumptioll 
of du'ties. In spite Of any agency agreement, it is reasonable ~or 
an overlying carrier to retain the right to notify ita custOmers of 

. a bill dispute by the agent and the possible consequences of 
disconnection should the bill remain unpaid. 

62. The solUtiOn to many disputes between an RTU and its: 
agent is to draft toore specific contracts. 

63. current'proCedures of formal complaints and specilil 
barrier investigations for tariff violations are adequate to 
address alleg~tions of anti-competitive behavior. 

64. paci'fic agrees that accounting pr6cedures for shared 
wire-line and RTU facilities are available and have been adOpted. 
Other LEes have adopted similar accounting practices. 

65. DRA is unable to ascertain if LEes cross-subsidize thelr 
RTU operations. 

66. DRA's recommendation that LEes establish accounting 
prOcedures to separate an affiliated RTU and develop a uniform 
accounting system that'produces a fully distributed profit and 'loss 
statement with acc6untability of assets is reasonable •. 

67. Further investigation of the physical separation of an 
LEe and its RTU Affiliate is needed. It is reasonable for RTU 
services of LEes to remain within the regulated revenue requirement 
until this issue is resolved • 
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68. . Cust6mercornplaints regarding technical issues I' such 'as' 
service area coverage, are best resolved by this Commissiontather 
than a civil court . Customer compiaints may be used to ga,uge the 
quality of service and reAsonableness of rates within'theRTU 
industry. 
Conolusions of Law 

1. The change in the division of RTU services to 90% paging 
and 10\ two-way mobile telephone is not sufficient to warrant a 
conclusion that there is no longer a public interest to justify 
regulating RTUs and does not justify reinvestigatlnq the statu's Of 
the RTU. 

2. The dispute over interconnection terms, conditions and 
rates justifies continuing regulation of RTUs. 

3. PU Code SS 489 and 495 mandate that RTUs file tariffs and 
rate schedules for services provided. 

, 4. Tariffs containing all terms, coilditionsand 'rates for 
RTU interconnection should be filed by each LEe. 

5. Tariff prices should be based. on direct embedded costs. 
6. Parties should conunent On the LEe's proposed costs and 

cost methodology either through written commeiltsor in a workshop. 
7. Parties requesting additional interconnection fe~tures 

. after the filed tariff is approved by the Commission should make 
their requests as part of the forthcoming ONA rulemaking. 

8. LEe tariffs should be unbundled so that RTUs do not have 
t6 purchase, as a result of bundling, elements that they do not 
require. 

9. All terms tariffed and nontariffed curfentlY part of an 
LEC'~ contra.ct for RTU interconnection should be included in the 
filed tariff, which should cover provisions for Type 1 and Type 2 
interconnection. 

10. The interconnect tariff should be a Category I service 
for LECs under the NRF. 

, 
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i 1 • Clauses contained in intercompany agreements" prohibl tt,h9 ." 
an RTU' from protesting tariffs referenced in theagl:-eement are-nOt 
applicable to ~he order in this proceeding requiring propose:d" 
tariffs to be filed. 

12. LEes should be ordered to provide a copy of this lnt~ri~ 
order to private radiO carriers currently interconnectedwlth-tha 
LEe network. 

13. This proceeding should be held open to receive cOinmeJ\t~ 
6n the issues of basic service lrt rural areas, separate accounting 
for RTUs affiliated with LECs and current market concerttratlon. 

14. The proposed Rule 18(0) (1) should be forwarded to the OAL 
pursuant to applicable Government COde Sections and sh6uld°be 
adopted after those procedures are followed. 

15. Current requirements·in PU Cod~ S 1001 And Rule 18 for 
expansion of RTU facl1itiesor operation should be retained. "" 

16. RTUs should be authorized to file small rate "r~d~ctiOns; 
on one day's notice and minor increases on 5 working daY~'notice. 
This authorization should be reflected in the next revisiotland" 
priilting of Go 96-A. '; 

"11. The 30-day notice-periOd for major rate increases and 
immediatefillng of updated transmItter locations should be· . 
retained. 

1S. RTU tariffs, unlike other telephone corporations," do not 
contain a olause addressing the dispOsition of customer deposits 
when art RTU discont1nu9s operations. A customer deposit rule is 
standard in the tariffs of telephone corpOrations. -

19. Civil cOurts may award relief in agency disputes thataie 
not available to be awarded by this Commiss16rt. 

20. RTU agenoy agreements should cant"ai'" a clause specifying 
that an agent assumes the obligation of the overlying carrier to 
compiy with all commission "regulations and the tariff filings of 
the overlying RTU. The agency contract should contain a clause 
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. authori~in9 the oVerlying cartier to dlJ~~~ct;.lY contab:t customers 
urider circumstances i of it bill dispute by the age'nt.-

21 .•. The Commission should remain the ieadagency for. : 
determining RTUcompliance with the calif6-rnla Environmental 
QualIty A~t. 

22. LEes should be required to propOse accounthuJ procedures 
to forma separate subsidiary for RTU facilities and expenses •. 
Separate subsidiaries should be included within the regulated 
revenue requirement until the issue 6f physically separ~tiil~ an RTU 
af£iliatedwith an LEe is resolved by the commission. 

23. Customers should continue t6 be auth6tized to file at the 
Commission informal and formal complaints agaiJ1St an RTU. 

24. This order should be effective t6dAy to implement these 
changes to the Radiotelephone Utility industry.' 

• 

_ I'l' IS oimBtum that I _ . _ • 

_ 1. The General Order (Go) 96-A requirement for 36 days' 
ilotice of radiotelephone utilities (RTu) 'rate decreases -1s -reduced 
to 1 day for rate reductions with the filing of an appropriate 
advice letter. The requirement for miiloX'-irtcrease ~s'reduced to 5 
days. The advice letter shall indicate an approved form Of 
customer notice. No other tariff amendments are authorized to be 
filed in rate reduction or minor increase advice letters: ' 

2. Notice of the proposed revision to Rule-18(o)(1), as set 
-forth in Appendix E to this decision, shall be transmitted to t.he 
Office 6f Administrative Law for publication in the Administrative 
Notice Reqister. Any interested party may file' further comme~ts on 
this propOsed revision with the commission DOcket Office within 
60 days after the effective date of this order. comments shAll be 

served on' the other parties to this proceeding. 
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~ 3.' Within 45 days aft'er the effective date 6£ this,o,rd(}rl 
each RTU shall amend its existin9 service tariff to includ6,two 

, p611ciefa 
il. 

b. 

returni'ng- customer deposits when the RTU 
discontinues operation; and ' 

requiriil9 an agent to abide by all 
governing Commission regulation and the 
RTU's service tariff and retaining :the 
right t6 directly communicate with all 
custoiners. 

4 ~ Within 90 days alter the effective dat~ of thi~ orderj 
each RTU and LEC offering two-way mObile service shall 8ubmitto 

'DRAt 

a. The total number (or reliable estimate of 
the total nu.mber)· of rural and marine' 
customers within the service territory) 

b. The number of customers who use tw~-way 
mobile service instead of universal 
service; 

c. The options available tO,rural customers 
for obtaining services similar in quality 
and price to two-way mobile service. 

comments on the issues of. currtn\t service options in rural areas, 
whether~two-way mobile service is essential or disc.t;'~tlOriArY,'and 
theappi:'opriate regulation in rural areas shall be filed ils 
described in Ordering paragraphs e and 9 below. 

'5. Within 120 days after the effective date of. 'this order, 
~ each 'LEe ::shall mail to all parties proposed accotil'lt!r'lg procedures 
to separate an 'affiliated RTUAnd develop a uniform acc611i\ting " 
Bystemthat produces a fully distributed profit and16ss,s.t~tem~nt 
- . . ,,,' - r ..... . 

with separate accountability of. assets • LEes shall co~efit ~'onthe 
L • - '. _ ~ i ~ .. ', . 

issue of physical-separation of the LEC and its RTU Op6J;atio,ns. 
'Comments shall be' filed as-described in Ordering PAragraphs 8 and 9 
below. RTU services offered by LECs shall be included within the 
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regulated revenue requirement until the iSsue of physical' 
separation is resolved by the Commission. 

6. Within 180 days after the effective date of this order, 
DRA shall file and serve each party in this proceeding an updated 
market concentration study as discussed in this decision •. Comments 
on the updated study shall be filed as described in Ordering 
ParagraphsS and 9' beiow. 

1. Comments on the issues discussed in Ordering paragraphs 
4, 5, and 6 abOVe shail be filed in the COmmission DOcket Office 
located in Sart Francisco or LOs Angeles within 20 days after the 
market study discussed in O~derin9 paragraph 6 is mailed. 

9. Comments required in this order must contain a 
certificate of service to parties listed in Appendix D attached to 
this order and be filed in compliance with Rule 4.5 of the 
Commission's Rules of Practice and procedure. 

9. Withirt150 days a£terthe effective dAte of this order, 
each LEe offering RTU interconnection servic~s shall file an advice 

• 

letter proposing a tariff for RTU interconnection services, • 
facilities, terms, condi.tions and rat~s. These tariffs shall' 
include all terms tariffed And nontari£fed currently under contract 
between an RTU and the LEC for interconnection. The tariff rate 
elements shall be unbundled, tari.ff rates shall be based on direct 
embedded cost, and tariffs filed by local. exchange companies which 
are governed by the new regulatory framework shall be Categ~ry I 
services. The proposed tariffs shall be applicable to regulated 
RTUs and shall be used by RTUs only to provide RTU·service. Each 
LEe-providing RTU services shall mail a copy of this decision and a 
copy .of the application proposing an RTU interc6nn~cti6n tariff to 

.'~~::' .. Ii . , •• . 

eac1i'~\1nciertified private radio carrier currently intercoMected 
with ilie LEe and. any known interested parties. The certifi~ate 6f 
service for the interconnection application must verify that these 
parties have been served a copy of this decision and the 
application. private radio carriers desiring to participate in the 
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.,. cc,:j~il~:tl~~'~ri¢t.:d~n~; i;;VQl.Vlft~:M prOposed RTU tar Hf ~ha1i 'dO 
, ' ~80'a$" p:rosor'lb~a' 'by appiicabi~', nules of Practice and pr6cedut~."'· 

• 

• 

--prot~sts <to )h~piop6sed tAriffs will' be accepted in the 
intetconne6ti6t. ~ t\ppl1c~~t'i6il'proc~~din9' ' 

'10'" , Th~Bxecut.tv~:Dl:t~Ctt6r/ in coordination with th~ 
" Adminlstratlve'L~w ,judg~ ,01\.-i8i6111 'sh6uldtransmit a dipy 'of 'this 

order 'to' th~Offlce bi AdjDlnl~trative Law in accordanCE! with th~ 
~ppli(::abl~ 'pt6vlsion~ of., 'th~' G6Veitun~ilt COde. Ther~after, ·we 
irttend toad6ptthe:r~Vised-liul~ 18(6)(1)"" in AppendiX E. 

i.l·~ "'.rheBlt~cutlv'e J)lr~ctor ,is directed to include the 
,applicabl_~ ¢hati~es to 'GO 96-A'from the natrative, findings:intact, 
'~Ild 'C6iu::lusiortsof law" 01. this ,order as· applicable to the 'RTU 
lndu!;try in, th~ne)Ct revision and priiltiriq of Go 96-A. 

ThiBo:tdEu~is'Etffec'tlve today. 
'DatedJanuaiy 101''1992, at.S&.n Francisco, california • 

. '-0;.. 
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president 

JOHN B. OHANIAN." . 
PATRICIA M. ECKERT 
NORMAN D. sHuMWAY 

commissioners 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION Of THE STATE ,OF CALIFORNIA. ' 

Rulemaking institu'ted on the . , ,) 
Commission's OWn motion into the ) 
t.gulation ot radiotele~h6ne ~) 
utilities. 

~------~-------------------) 
. " 

, '.., . FILED ., , " . , 
PUBLIC UTILItIes ~OMHISSION 

FEBRUARY 10. 198'8 _. 
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 

, R. 88-02-()15 

. ORDER 1~$TITUTHiG RULEHAKING 

Putpose of IntestigAtion 

The CdfumissiOn ~as .n interest 16 the status 6f th~ 

·radi.otelep,h'oile industry and the appr6pd.at~ness of 'our 'ptesent 

regulatory schellle. This tulem'aking focuses On paging ,and 

conventional tV6~wa~ t~dio se~vie~s • 

Hist6rt of cpue ReRulat16ri~1 Radiotelephone Utilities 
" . ' 

The California Public Utilities C6~Jllissld6 bas' te~"ul~ted' 
. .' 

tAdiot~le~hone utilities (RtUs) sibce 1~61. The C~UC:'li~~texercised 

its jurisdi~t~on in Decisio~ 62156 (.~6i) ~8 C~Ucj56. 

This Comml~si6n considered ~~~egula~ion ot R~b~,~~ 19))'irt 
. . . 

Case No. 10210, which tesulted i~ ~~ sub~t.~tiv~ cha~8~~ iri 

regulatory policy toward RTUso in.itsOrd~r Inst'itu"d~g .'. 

Investigation "(OIl) t the Commission ~ited" a . nUII~et . of" "c~~r~ed 
citcumstances" that prompted it to re-examine the need for-regulatiOn 

of ~he industry. The 011 stated that many mOre fre~uenc{es ha~: 

become available for RTUs' use, and that customers could choose 

between iTUs. landllne com~anies~ r~di6 servlce~. non~tiltty shared 
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, ,t.-fttj~~kTU~~ a6~ \h:e4"r.OQi~A.~i~~r-ttffv'r~e·dtte·mendouse'osts' i~'ton'ie$~tlng , 
~ ~"~'~.' ,.~ ... ,"';. ..... l. ~_. ~".:C:tl- \.. .... ~ .... '.~Y':--:"S'! -' -.6". - :-'. 

mat tets belotet'h'e FCC. the OIl' a 1'so sug'ges te( that lIany Cali (otrHa 
, ' ' 

RTUs v~te orily corpot.te sh~11s. vhithobtAined c~m~o~'c~r~~~t 
. ~ l 

freque'~c i~s and then conductedmost'ottheir uti lityoperatiOps 

through nonutility'affiliates or agents, enabii~g RIUs to avoid CPUC 
, , ' 

regulation. Finall,. th~ COmmissiOn believed that deteguiaiio~ ~lght 

be appropriate because theCommission1svork conSisted primarily of 

p~otecting existing RTUsetvice areas and o't lII.ediating the 

internecine battles of the radiotelephone industry. 

. Only ~V6 'parties to the 011 advocateda'ny fOrm 9£' 

deregulation! 'the CaiitotniaKobile R~di6 A~$ociation andth~ 

Natione: l A'ssociad.on ot Business and Educild.onal Radio., The' sta.H. 

,~he o~ervhelmingm~j6t~t,-6t the Rtu in~ustt,.and the ~it.li~e 

ut i 11 ties stl'o~gl, supportedc:oiltlll'ued ret8uiati~n,; 

In DecisiOn (D.) 88513 (1918) 38 CPUC· 461, theComllission 

tou~d that th~ Public Utilities Code requited the COllm'issiOtlt~ 

regulatetadiotelephOJie utilities· and virel1.ne telephone companies 

with respect to theii ptpvidiil8 t~o-~ay r~d!o and 6ne-~a7 jaging' 

~ervic~s to the ~ublic. 'The decision alsostated'that theC6m~issiOn 

had no authOrit, t6tegulate the opera~ions of private lIIobiletadi6 
'i • c:om~unication~ licensees. The oril, change in.th~ status 4uo:~lfected 

by D.88513 vas the tevi.iori of ser~lce area maps under ~ u~ifot~ 

method ot measurement describediil the Catey Report (FCC Rules 
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22i $(4):' this actionV8S ~inte>!lded "to ~teduci! 'C()st11 arid 'lJastiiul" 

liti*~ii6n b~f6tethe C6mmisst6n~ 

In 1983, the ~or.lI;iission,. issued D~83:-08-()59 as a ieis'ult "ol 

an6ther OIt. This OIl was a tesportset6 th~ FCC' s declsionto "" 

increase the number of frequencies available lorpagii'lg opetatiOifs. 

This ~ecislon ievlsed Rul~18(6) to ~~k. it mOre ~ilfteuli fota~ 

eXisting carrier to "OPPOSenE!1I ~iltrants ottO block the i!X"Aflsi"on 

plans of a competitor. Sitice then, mttst certification procedures 

have been perfuri~to~y. and territ6tieiihat w~re ~teYiously served by 
" " 

On 11 oni! RTU lIi~y nov be served by se ... e"ral."" 

In the early 19aos~ 6~omm~s.i6~ r~~~lu~ton ~e~is.~ the CPUC' 
o •• ' -:- ~ ° 

r-egu1at6rj lundiog sutchaigedonRTUs to make it iJot~"tonslst~n{ wIth 

the sutch~rge 6n more conventional"services. This surcharge nOv 
° - -:.00" • 

-.-~j~, .-

"" applies to RTUs the standa"fd perc~ntage of interstate re"'e~ue~ us>~d 

lor surcharging b*jlc services. 

,!he' Nature of R8diotel~pho"ne Services 

Th. RTU industry 6tf~ts t~O maj6~ types6f $~tyltest tv6-

way r.dio serYlc~ ~~~ p*ging (~hlth Is u.u~~lY one-wat but. may be 
. " . 

tvo-way). BOth RTUs a~dpti.,..te mobile radio proYider~'~~1 b~ 

connected to the ~ub1it s~ltched fiet~Orkt the obly distintti~n i~ 

th~t RTUs ofler seryi~es to ttie ~~'erai publiC. ~ 

Conventional two-vay radib cat phOn*s otter mobile t~l~~hone 

setvice via FK radi6 fr~quehcie~ l~ the Publii Land "KObile'S~rYiee 

(FCC Rules & Regulat Ions Pint 22.501). Conventional tat phones h~y~ 

been supplanted fOr the most part by cellular pho~es. 
f ~ \ 
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rapid! y • ..Paging' is_the capa bi 11 ty tosencJ a llle:s"sageto s6m.'eo~e 

carryiilg a portable teceiver. The message-canbe :a simple b~epl" 
"tndicatlrtg that the tecipi~fit ~hould co1tact .~ .nsw~r(~~,setvice or 

a pte-determined number J it" can be a phon~ ttumhetot ai.·pha~nu-med"c 

message displayed on the rece! vet: or it tali be a shott voice" 

message. Some pagers permt't very short tlio-vay coraversatfons. " 

though p~sing has hist6ric~iiy be~~ ~ local s~tVic~. tei~nt .~varices 

in technology nOV support nationwide paging v1.asatell1.te. 

Other services altered bt Rtcis inctud' marine t~diO 

services. rural r.di6 ~et~ices (vhi~h ~ub$titute io~ basic phone 

setvice -in" extremely rem-ote areas). polilt-t6-p6int micro~ave.and - . . - ~ - . 

radio~to~radio s~tvlces- that allova lIIoJ,ii~ us~r to_Comllunicate"';'tth . - ,,"-

other users by leaving messages at a base station. " 

Sttu~tu~e of the ~adiotelep~on~ tildusttJ 

The tndustty consists of 91 speeial1zedr8diotel.eph6n~ 
. " 

" . 

utilities (some Ofvblch ate subsidiaties or"~lfiliat'es o-t 61"~ . 
another). All the lAig~t witellne uttliiies--in~~udiri8 p~eifit 

. . 

Bell (and Pacific Telesis) t -GTE California. Contlnental. Citiz~nst 
artd R~s.ville--~nd six smaller ind~perident~ 81*6 ~tter 

radioteli!phorte ser ... ices. Some· of the' larger viteliil~s haV~ :te¢ently 

aequlre'd A number of smaller RTUs. As a result J ~any of' 'the channels 

that the,FCC otiSinaliy ailocated to n6n-vlreline ~tUs ~ie n6wovned 

by subsidi~ries or affiliates ot vireline companies. Non-~irelin~ 

• 

• 
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• CR\US ha ... ~also c6nsolidat'ed in 't~c~ntyea;s .'Ov~ra-i I, the~!~(l~'~1tty 
~haseons611d~ted l~to fev~~. l~~ger firms. 

• 

• 

Manro l the vireline e~~~anies, tftcludinA the Bell'Op~t~tt6~ 

Companies,' at~ nOt ohly 'expanding their paging 6pt~fati6ns"but afs6 
. . 

c6nsolidatin~ paging ~ervlces ~lthcellular. Thij ~lio~s~~e~~6; 

market such s~r ... lces j6intly and to avoid regulalory scruti~y'vh~te 
." . . . 

. paging services had previously been regulated as part of a monopOly' 

LEC opetatiO'n.', 

In recent years.,the FCC has allocated a greater number,bf 

f~equentiej tb pa~ing~ . Hany of the~e fte~u.ncies hAd been ~.e~ l~t 

, tvo~vay'mobile car services, fo~ which ~~a.rtd dr~pped whenteilulat 
- ~ 

phon'es betame a~ailable~, Th~ FCC ,also open~d upentiiel:rnewspectr~ 
. . 

(90b HHz)iot paging f Thua. ~Ithough ~he riu~bei ~f av~ilable 
. 

frequencies still' tepres~nts'an ~pper limlt'onthe nuiDb~r of firms 
..... ,. 

,', that could entet the field. it h'~fi6t·p6S.d i batti.r to ~n~~, i~ 

the past l~v ,eais (~lrice th~ ad~~~t ott~llulai ph~riej). 

Kojt of the RTUs at~ m~mbet~ of Alli6d ~~diot~l.~hO~~ 

,Utilities of Califotnia. In Nov~mb6r 19sj." ~tt~t n~gdtl~ti~ri~ with 

Allied. Pacific proposed a Radi6 C~rri~r Access Tariff (ReAl")., The 

RCAT is dl!signed to be a standard tariffed otf~ring ftom Paeiflt 'Be~ll 
, , 

-tegardin~ RT~ ~cce~s to the Jublic switched network. Undet, the 

preserit artangemeritleac~ aTU til~~ ~ jep~rate 'c~nt~a~t spetit,in~ 
the terms of its int~r~onneetiOn. The aCAT w6uld teplatethis 

melange ot coritracts with a sln~l~i standardized 'tariff. The ~C~r 

ptopo$al haj'tai~.d the que~tion not only ot h~~ ~uch RTUs' ought to 
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-pay to:r ~nt~r~onnection. but also 6Lwhat tJPa' otinteiion~eoiiQfi- the -. 

vir~liri~. u~ilitie~ should~~ovld~ -t6 RTU$~ , 

Currently J RTUs ate connected to the pub-lic s·./:i.tched ne'i'.,{ork 

• by Type On~ intel't6nnec t iOn- .... thAt is. by means of DID and -DOD trunks 
" . '~ , 

that link an lTUottice ~iTectlJ to ~iielin~ ~6~p.n7 ~nd6ttt~e~~ 
Allied contends that RTUs ought to enjoy T1PeT~o·~intettoilne'¢tiOfi. 
vhi~h uses a' tandem switch to route, ca.llst~ var19us e~d o"ttites. 

, "-- . -

Since the tandem eliminates all the direct- links-toend,611ice~J_Type 
T~O inte~tonnecti6n vould be more eliicient Andth~t.fo~e~heaperfor 

the RiUs ~RTU eustome-ts' W'ou1d also avoid toll" chaiges. Tandem 

in~~reOfineotio~ ~ouldde~and ~ hither level ot ~.e~~te~l 

sophisticatiOn from ~he RTUs, To date ,the LEes have riot p~-rmitted 

RTUs Typ-e Tv6 intetconn~ction. although a number-of -cellulaI', phone 
- .' 

. 
'The Commission' s 'CutrentRegulatorr Framework' 

A ne_w iTU must' first apptoach the FCC Clot A license and 

authotization to use certain freque~cie$ in a certain geographical 

area. Since mote than ,two RTUs may compet~ i'o ' 4n1 -glvell area I 
, .. 

competitiOn for licenses-is less tierce tor RTUsthan for cellular 

titlUs. 

, The Coml1l!ssioJ\ currently re-gulates entty 6t-RTUs by 

re~uirin~ prospective RTUs to apply tOt a Certifitate of Public 

C6~v~nience ~nd Nec~ssity (CPCN)~ this is don~ by applitation~ but 

RTU CPCNs are tar ely protested and serve mainly to keep the 
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.' AP'PE'NDIX . A 
," " 

.C:<>m ':1; OiOo· • t afl "i ~(ou"d'a bout ,~j; l~h; t6mp"~1~ F ~ ,e<,if.h;,cg ", i ';tYI~. · 
~~pio~~l 1$us~ally'rOU~ine, 

The Commission also regulate's the~ticeS RTUs ate allo,,'ed to 

c'ha't'ge tot services (but not th~ ptlces' charged lot rental of 
. ; -' . . 

'equipment. such as pagers).' Companiesvhose gross annual teveflues 

exceed $)S6.000"must file a £orm~l .pplicatiOn in order ~~raise 

rates: all 6thercolilptulie~ may ,H.le· increa~'es by a'dvi'celettet (with 

supporting material). For ra~e ~~cteas~s. c6~panie~ gen~ia~ly must 

shoW' that their rates ate compensOatoty--thatis. 'that t'he proposed 
" . 

rates vill cover costs and Viii ilotconstlt'ute pre'datOi'Y p'ricinS. 
~ ." .. , 

. ' 

Rate ch6nges lor' rAdiotel.ephone services' offered by. An LE¢ are . 

' .. considered, in that LEC" s general' rate case • . , 
When. s6meone vants to,buy an RtU, or if a~ RTU~ants to 

• :'offer st~Ck, no transaction- ca'; occur until the COClmission ilpptoves a 

company application. The COmmission ".lS6 mediates disputesovet 

service ateas.revi~vs tatifl fJlinga. monitors set vice quality. And 

• 

. , 

Because of technologicai adVAnces. paging services ate no 

l6nger putely 16c~l~' ~ ~etson in N~v ~ork ca~ ~age another in 8aft 

Ftancisco. This'capability Is so nev that the FCC has 'not taken an1 
.' ' actiOn to re~ulate pagin~ o~ an I~tetstate basi., rtor hAs the 

Commission regulated interLATA pagihg any differentl, thanirttraLATA 
.. 

paging. 

The Commission vo~ld like to revisit its policies fot 

regulatin~ radiOtelephofte services. The Commission is i~tetested in 
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", '~--S,ludyfng whet:h'et - less n!st-r it ted <::ompet i tion m'i8h't:Jea,d'totll,~<!:~;er" ," _ ',__ _. _,c., • 

"and/or better' servtce$ and vhether the berlefits' of the' turr~ent'-, 
, . 

,re$ulatory syst€!r3 exceed its costs. Greater -Interest' i~- the':' :' 
" , 

. regulation of RTUshas also arisen as atesult ofth'e boortlng'gfo .... th 

, . 

: . ..~ . 

in the tel1~lar teleph6fie industty. eha~ges in RTU teeh601ogr~ A~~ 
-th~ dynamic state of telecom~unicat{6ns in &enetal. 

~uestions ~nd I~sues ~e8ardin~ Regulati6n of RTUs' 

To assist the e6mmi~sion in its study, ve are reque~~ing 

that' radlot~leph6ne utilI ties • ..,ireline companies ~ RTU custom~ts. and 

'oth~r i~t~rested parties pr~~ide c~mme~t$ to us. These CO~Ments 

sh6~ld .pecifitally address the following 4uesti~ns~ 

A. Re8ul~tOrl Go~ls a~d Fiamevorks 

,I. What gOals shou'ld the COmmission seek to ~thieye' 
in its regule.tion of radiotelephone services?-

2. Given the goals described in QuestiOn I, ..,ould 
tu11 or partial deregulation Of *TUs and/ot th. 
viteli~e-companies~ radiotel~ph66~ $etvic~$ be , . 
'in the public,interest? What vould be the costs' 
and the benefits? - ' 

~. Do ~~y aspects of iadiotelephori~ r~gul~t16n ~ •• d; 
to be stt.ngthened rathet than reduced, .~iven 
the above goals? Again, please describe the 
costs and the benefits • 

. 4. What compl~ints do custom.t~ v6ie~ agai6it lTU$ 
and virelin~ mobile c~rrtet$? Isreguiat16n 
necessary to handle the complaints? . 

5. Please compare the costs artd benefits of the 
follo..,ing aspects of out curterit regulatOry. 
program. Based on their costs and benetlts, fot 
..,hleh ot these aspects should the Co.mission , 
consider alternatives to its current regulation? 

- 8 -
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APPENDIX!. 

En't'ttthrough ~ertffica te~ 6£ public 
cOfi~enience and fie~essity 

Expansion of service 

Atbitration of service area or other disputes 

_ Antenna siting under CEQ! 

- Tariff filings 

Rate increases 

Quality of service 

Accounting procedures and annual reports 

~ Stock sales and ttansfers ot ownership 

IntercOnnectiOn with wire line tel~pho6. syste~. 

Customer compiaints 

6. Shoul.d any segments of the tndustry be treated: 
distinctly? . Please consider such ar'as as _ 
spech.l ized RTUs versus virelines J. paging· ve.rsus·
mobile carsetVices; tutal radio ~ervic~s v~isu~
those services that cannot be considered "basi~~' 
te"lephone servic~. In p~iticular j g1 ven "th~t .~, 
the wirelines' radiotelephone "services arei10w_ 
subject to cost-of-service regulation through 
the ~eneral rate case p-rocets. how would greater 
pricing flexibility for RTUs affect the 
wirelines~ ability to compete? 

1. Does the presence of agents (v.hieh func tiOn 'lIlu"c"h 
like resellers in the cellular industry) teq~iie 
any regulatory response? - -

~. What regulatory options vO~ld requite ~~abltn~: 
legislation? If such legislation were 
necessary. what legislation should the 
Commission support? 

B. Competit{on, Ec()nOmic Efficient" and MArket Povet 

9. Hov competitive ate RTU setvic~s? Are, th,re '. 
elements of the services that ar~ bottle~eck_ 
monop61ies? Specifically. what is the pto~~r: -
rol~ 6f LECs in pr6viding access to netvork$ aAd 

- 9 -
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func tio-ns requi re-dby non-virel ine RTUs? ;sKoUfd"~ 
the Commission-impose spet ific non- ---- - -, --~ 
disctiminatOry aCc.ess requirements to pretlu'de 
anticompetitive conduct? 

10. What constitutes the basis for competition 
bet"een radiotelephone setvice providers! 
prices. type of service, service qu~lit'J ot a 
combinati6n of these f~ctor$? Do RTU-.ervice~~ , 
compete with other se'rv!ces as subst! tutes? --Are 
RTU serviceS complements to any other services? 
What has the trend been in RTU rates? 

11. How easj are entry and exit for rad16ielephone 
service providers? How do entry ~nd ekit -
characteristics currently affect the level of ~ 
competition in the industry? How cQuld - _ - -, -
alternative forms of regulation affect the _ -- • 
ability of firmS to enter or e~it? DoeS the-- -
limited number of unused frequencies constit~t€ 
~ significant batrier to ent~y, nO~ or in-the 
future? 

12. To what extent d~es-consolidation ot f~rm$ 
represent a threat to competition? How· _ -.
concentrated ~ould the industry likely be~ome 
under deregulation? DOes consolidation otfer'~ 
any benefits (such as economies of scale." 
better-co6tdin~t.a servic's. et~.)? Give~ ~h~t 
a great deal of -consolidation has slready.'-'
occurred, should the CPUC take any tegulat9~y 
actiOn to preve~t anticOmpetiti~e b~havi6t? .. • 
What role does th~ CPUC ha~e with tespectt~ the 
polities of the FCC in this area? 

13. To what extent does t.he 'cutrent system allow 
opportunities fot improper ctoss-subsidies? :Ate 
vlreline utilities able to evade regulatOry 
treatment through_cross-subsidies between. 
subsidiaries or affiliates? Can RTUs ctoss
subsidize operations through the use ot aaerit~ 
or other unregulated entities? Ho" would 
alternative regulatory schemes Affect 
opportunities for ctoss-subsidization?Under 
what circumstances should the Commission be 
co~cerned about cross-subsidies? What t'P~ 6f 
accounting or structural se~aration requitem~nts 
would be necessary to guard against improper 
cross-subsidies? 

- 10 -
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14. Does the, j() 1 n't ()fler-ing<,Of-eel1ulat and cpag~in8-: 
setvi~es -raise- any regulatory issues?,. -..• ' , 

.15 •. How do different types,,-of regulation A.fte-ct the
ptle ing. of setvi~es1 t/ha t steps ~6uld_'the ,_ .. ' 
Commission take to encourage the lowest prices?-
Are thete any seriouslydlstorted pticesunder-:-, 
the ~uttent sy~tem? HOll.do curtent t~~es'ditt~t 
from the rates that vouid tesultft6m 
alternative regulatory scel'latio~? Under vhat
circumstarices, if any. might pied~t6~y ~ri~ing 
by larget firms bet6me .pioblem? . - .. 

16. Ho~ does regulation. o~~ts absen~. alfeet ~h~ 
quality and ~vailabllit10t s~rvic~s? no~s out 
regulation ptovid~ ton.umers vith a choite ot a 
range ot ~ualitYt vhere lo~er qu~litt is 

.reflected in ~over prices? Hov does the 
availabilt, ~f RTU serv~ce v.ty ~~6ng 
geographIc' I tegions? .. 

I). Hov e~pe~~iV~ ls ~urtegulationt Would 
decreased t6~ts of tegul~ti~nb. pass~d ~n to 

. customers in lover rates?" -

b.RTUs ~nd Urii~ersal Se~.i~e ' , 

18. Do~s th~ ~ocial rote 6f ~ny Rio service - -_ 
necessitate Or justify contln'ued r~8ulAti0t'1? . ", 
What,s6cia1 im~ort~nc~ vil1 RTU seryi~e$ h~~~ i~ ~. 
th~ future? In vhat areAs d~ RTU~pro~tde bAsit 
telephone service? 

19. Und~r an alternative tetulator'y scheae. ho~ 
jhou1d rut~l radio setviC~s--vhich are,'- -
stationary services that provide basic telephone 
services in isolated areas--be treated?', 'Hov 
many customers currently rely on iui'ii:fradio. -
service for basit service? H~v do t~te~ for 
t~tal ~adio servi~~s e6mpa~e ~oratesj~~ 
ordinary basic s~ryice?- How vi11 rural radio ' 
service markets change in 'the future? _ 

20. Hov would any proposed regulatory change-affect' 
the pr~Yiston 6f basic telephone servic~s b1 
LECs? Do RTUs provide any subsidies ~o basic 
services (through interconnection access 
charges, for example)? Conversely, do basic 
setvices in any v31 subsidize the LEes' 
radioteleph~t'1e seivices? 

- 11 -
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21; ,vha t impl icatiQnS does' tecnn'61ogi.'cal c~hange ~hoi.d.c" '.C 

for regulation. now and liLth'e futu(~? : Does' -
technologicai chang~ pose a signifi(:antth'teat 
6f bypass Qf the 16cal e~ih.~~e compant.~f 
netvotks1 

IntetsgencYlssues 

2~. What actioris has th~ FCC takeri r~centl1 a~d:vhi~ 
aetions i~ it plannin~ totak~ in r~gulatirig 
thi§ indu~ttyt Are any of·out regulat~r~ 
actions duplicative? 06 any "FCC actt6~s requtt6 
a CPUC response? 

2~. What regulatorl treatment. ii ~nYt ~6uld be' . 
appropriate in response .. 'to. thedevelopm,eot ~d· .. , 
nationwide 'and interLATA paging? Wha t ,should· be 
the FCC's and the CPUC's respective roles In 
this area? . 

24. Shoul~ the Commission contiftu~ to be th~ le~d
agericy i6rCEQA with respectt6 sttin~ ~t RtU 
facilities? Should tbeCo~mission e$tablfsh~ 
categorital e~emption ~nd~r.CEQAv~th te$pe~t to. 
proposed aritennaethat .vouldbe 16cat'ed On. 
e~istirig a~tenria f~rm' ~t ~itjo~ave to~ei~? 

'-." 

E. Generic and Procedural Issues 

25. Should the Co~missiOn con~ider 6~J bth.i R~ti '6~ 
jOint c~11ul8r/RTU issues? 

26. How should any proposbd regulatOry ~han~e~ b~ 
implem~~ted? W6uld i~pl~me~tatiOrt 01 chahgej· 
for v!relin~ companies' tAdi6t.le,hon~ .ervi~~~· 
tequit' ariy sp~eiAl tre.tE~~~. sl~e. ~uch 
services may share facilities with ~o~o)o11 
services? 

27. After teee! ving parties', resp·onses .to the 
~uestions ~et fotth i~this Ru)emaking •. a . 
propo~edRule will b~ draft.d And eomm.6tswil1 
be solic! ted befOre ~ £ioal Rule is adopted • - We· 
hope with this process to avoid prottaeted .' 
hearings, but will ptesetve thebpti6n of 
converting this Rulemakingto an Invejtigatiori 
at a later date should evidentiary hearin*s 
prove nec.ssaty. 
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It ISO~DE~iD~h~ti 

L Rulemakin'g . is hereb'y instl tuted' on th'e Comiaission I s 

owri motion ifito 'the t~luiatio'n of 'radt'otelephOileutil t ties. 
, . 

'. -"- ... - --. -- ... 

. i. ,All ra:;H'6t~lephooe :utili ties subject to 'thejutisdit t iOn '0£ 

the Commission ate ~~derei~~ndents tothi~ ~ule~~king.and are 
- :.. - . 

in~ited to pre$.ntth~ir comm~nts 6n the 8boY~ 4uestions. Other' 

pa~ti~s 8~e a156 InY~t~d t~·.ubmit tomBeots~ 

3. 66 or before April 22. 1988. aoy iiltt!rested parties an'd the 

Di~isionof.Ratepayer AdY6cate~8hilll fIle comments regarding the 

; ,'aboY,e questions. 

• 

• 

Hay 13, 1988. 
l' 

!J .-'f 

. .' 

5 •. Parties shall tile' iinod.ginal' a'rid '12 copies of any comments 

to t~e Com~is~i~il'8'Do~ket ~ffi~e~ ~Each pa~t~ sub.ittin~e6mment • 
. ' '. -. " - . " 

shall make it eOPJ of it. tommentsavailable to any petson ~n ie'quest • 

.. 

. . 
~ ... :~ .. ·;"'i_· . . 

:" .. .. .. 

, ' . . - .. - . .- .............. " .. " . 
".~ . .. .... ·~"' .• 6.' t: ---: ,,: .. • n ~ • ., -~,;, , ... ", . . .. ~;.. .. :. ~ 
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" this 'ordel'to 'be s<ent'~Y regular ma_il to, all iadl<>(el'eph9ne u t 1\ it ies 

,.-,' 

. 
Date{ February-' 10. 19$'8. :,t San Franeisco. ·Calitot~ia, , . 

" .::: 

. ' 

-. 
, . 

~ " : 

-... 

. . 

": ;.,-

STANLEY \I. -HULETT-' 
'.' -:~. ~., _ rr~es~d~'nt 

, DONALD.VIAL- " 
'FREDERICK R. -DUDA 
G.HITCHELL WILl 

.Commissiotlet~ . ~ - ~ . 

-·,'Co~lI·l~si6iiJfri6hn B.;Ohan'ta'n" being -
-n-e~e~s>~rilJ8~setlt ,did ilot 
_part1.t:ipate.;- ' 

,-
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Aalert paging ~6mpAnyof sacramental sanFiaJ\ol~c6, and San otego 
Ate-signal of california,' tnc. 
Allcity paging 
Allied Radiotelephone utilities Associatioil of: Cal1t6rnia 
American paging Inc'.6f: califOrnia ,,'," , , 
cal Autofone and Radi6Blectroniopr6du~ts corporation 
cellular-Resellers Assoclatle;n,'Inc. 
Citizelis utilities company of. california: 
crico commuliications corporation of,San Jose 
Division Of Ratepayer' Advocates 

'DOdge, Jr~ willard. A., , 
GTE california, Incorporated 
Me~romedia paging services 'Group' 
Mob1Te commuri'icationsof ciilifonliaj' inc. 
pacific Bell" 
pacTa! paging 
Radio Relay corporation of caU.fornHl And Electropa.qe, I.ne. 
R. L. Mohr, dba Radio call corpoi-atiot. 
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Fatrand, ~ooper ,,')iJJ;"U:ini~J;s :', 
Radi,o Relay·Corp',OfCa11fornla· 
. - ~ _ Electropag~ i 'll1S" . -: . 

. 235 Kont99mery street, Stet 1035 
san Francisco,' CA 94104 

ALJ B.ennett, ROom. st17-
Jailic~ 'GrAU; Esq', I' Room 50~3 
Ra~iKuinr~, :b~i-'RooJti '4007 

Thomas Lew, DAAt"~60m 4007 

State s~rvic~, ': 
,Stat~ ~ardOfEqUallzati6n: 
l.<)uisE ,Meyei::' .... -., ..... 
l020-Na. Street. 
St1crarilentOj,-tA ·94279-:0601 

(END of APPENDIX D) 
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REVISED RULE 19(6) 

.. . ~, 

(0) In the case of an application to furnish one-way pAging 
or two-way mobile radiotelephone service (other than cellulAr . 
mobile radiotelephone service), the following requirements appiYln 
addition to those enumerated in Rules 1 through 8, 15 through 17 .1; 
and (a), (b), (d), first sentence 0'£ (f) , (g), (h), and ( l)~bovei 

(1) When the applicant obtains the relevant eonstiil?tion 
permit frOm the Pederal CortnunicatfoIis COllanissiOJl (PCe) itsh81l, 
no later than JO dais after 'the 9railt 6f the relevant c6nstri.tcti6it 
permit(s), submit its application, When an applicant file~·fOr· 
the relevant construction permit from the FederAl ¢ommunlcatl()n~ 
Commission (FCC) and the FCC public notice periOd has expirediit 
may at any time thereafter submit· its application to this ,. " 

commission. and a legible cOpy of its FCe permit(s), to thls 
Commis15i6h. The proposed new service area, or the effect of . " 

1 

changed facilities on the utility(s) existing service area, if aWy, 
will be shoWn on a fully legible engineering service area conto\1,r 
map, of suitable'scale, prepar~d in accordance with the applicable 
criteria set forth in 47 CFR 22. The use of aeronautical charts 
for this purpose is unacceptable. 

(2) Each application shall address the following matteis 
in a substantial manner and with particularity; consistent with the 
scope of the authorization sought. 

(A) Demonstration that the proposed servlc~ is 
responsive to public need and demand. 

(B) Technicai feasibility of the proposed system 
and the technical competence of the applicant. 

(C) Description of the proposed service including 
terms, conditions, area of cove~age, quality, 
and features of service, and differences fr6m 
any service presently provided in the proposed 
service area • 



(D) 

(E) 

(F) 

. Ap·PENDIX . E 
Page 2 

:",-

Financial reSpOnsibility 6f the applicant. 

Economic feasibility of the proposed s~rVicein 
the market to be served. 

Present operations of the applicant and 
affiliated companies. 

(l) Should an existing utility pi6test such application, 
the burden shall rest with the protestant to show that the 
application should n6t be granted by affirmatively estab~ishin9 
that granting the ApplicAtion will sO damage existing service or 
the particular marketplace As to deprive the public of adequate 
sarvice. The protest shall conform to Rules 8.1 through 8.S·of the 
Commission's Rules of. Practice and procedur~. A service ma.p of 
protestant's clAimed service areA shAllbeilledwith theprotesi. 
protests of a general or nonspecific nature'wil1 not be sutficient 
to warrant consideration by the Commission. 

(4) Should an existing utility propose to provide. 
service in an Area contiguous to its authorized service area and 
not presently receiving radiotelephone service by ~ny utility, an 
application for a certificate need not be made, but the engineering 
data requited in (1) above shall be provided to the commission 
staff. 

(5) Should an existing utility propose an· extension of 
service area which it-believes to be minor in nature, but to which 
(4) above is inapplicable, it shall submit the relevant engineering 
data to the Commissions staff, with a written request for 
determination of the necessity for A cartificateapplication. 
Reply will be by letter from an authorized representative6f the 
Commission's communications Division. In general, an extension 
will be considered minor if it does not overlap the radio service 
area of another utility by more than 10\ of either utility's radio 
service area And also does not provide substantial coverage of 
additional major communities. 

• 

• 
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,"'(6) : A6t16ns, as des6ri~d' in (4for (S) A~bOvei 6rit'c:tlons 
.' such' asc:oris tr~c'ti6il of ,fill-In transmi ttidg- fliCn.l ties ·\.ihlch " d6 
. 'n6t'~ff~~it ':se&fce' Atea boundarie~ /'8h~fl :'be' deseribed in tariff 
revisioti·~ ~hlchshAfi be promptly 'iliad 'hythe'uiiJ.Tty • 
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